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S e p t e m b e r 3 8 

S P E C I A L S 

30c Wool Dress Flannels, per yard 
\ -

Extra good values in Bleaohed Cotton at 9 c 

Line of Mens $3.00 Fine Shoes at 3 2 . 2 9 

:' • tr 

Groceries 
I 2—5c Packages Washing Powder for 

7 bars Lennox Soap ; ^ 

2 cans Red Salmon 

4 cans good Corn „ _ .:. 

5c 

.25c 

29c 
25c 

ALL SALES CASH 

W. W. BARNARD; 

Parcels Post 
Sue Facts H i t Mir Prove Intertttiig 

To Oar Rtiiers 

Under the new parcels poat act 
which is to go into effect Jan. 1, 
1913. Any article is mailable if 
not over 11 poo ads in weight nor 
more than 72 inches in length and 
girth combined, provided same IB 
not likely to injure the mails or 
equipment A flat rate of one 
cent per ounce is provided for 
parcels up to four ounces in 
weight, regardless of distance. 
For parcels above four ounces in 
weight, for the first pound, each 
additional pound and a maximum 
of 11 pounds, the rate is as follows 
depending upon the distance. 

For rural routes and city deliv
ery the charge will be 5 cents for 
the first pound aud 1 cenjb for each 
additional pound, or 15 cents for 
the maximum of 11 pounds, re
spectively. Within a 50 mile 
zone the similar charges are 5 
cents, 3 cents and 35 cents; within 
the 150 mile zone 6 cents, 4 cents 
and 46 cents, 300 mile zone 7 cents 
5 cents and 57 cents; 600 mile 
zone 8 cents, 6 cents and 68 cents; 
1000 mile zone 9 cents, 7 cents 
and 79 cents; 1,400 mile zone 10 
cents, 9 cents and $1; 1,800 mile 
zone 11 C9nts, 10 cents and $1.11; 
over 1,800 miles 12 cents, 14 cents 
and «1*92. 

AUlsan-Snyder 

J "Special Noticed 
Wfc) 

tober Ufttfie lets than one week from 5 

« now and as that is settlement time f o r i 
4 - - ^ _. 8 
S iis we respectfully ask everyone that has past 1 
5 8 

5 due notes and book accounts with us to settle 8 

8 same before October 1st. Thanking all for 8 

3 favors and a prompt response to our request. 8 
9 i 
i Respectfully yours, 5 

JTEEPLE HARDWARE COMPANY j 
IfffmWTfflnffm^ 

Preparing 
Veterinary 

medies j 

A very pretty wedding occured 
at high nooD, Wednesday, (Septem
ber 19, at the pleasant home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Allison of 
Iosco, Michigan. When their 
daughter Miss E, Florence was 
unitsd in marriage to Throre W. 
Snyder of Fowlerville, Reverend 
O. B. Willets of Howell perform
ing the ceremony. A four course 
dinner was aerved to the immed
iate relatives aud friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Snyder started on 
an auto wedding trip expecting -to 
make a tour of the eastern states. 
On their return they will make 
their home in Fowlerville. Mrs. 
Snyder is a sister of Mrs. La Verne 
Demerest of Marion. 
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'erscription Depattment 

upon which we pride ourselves. We do not slight 

such perscriptions simply because the medicines are 

to be given to domestic animals, Drugs and chem

icals of doubtful quality are not "good enough'!— 

"our store;—^his is why you should bring us 

your perscriptions for Condition Powders, Lini

ments, Poultry medicines, Hog Cholera remedies, 

Dog medicines, etc. 

Headquarters For Magazines 
and School Supplies 

BROWN S DRUG STORE 
• ' • . . , — - J P t a o k n e y ^ M i c h * 

Real Estate Transfers 
L. D. Lovewell and wife to J. A. 

Labadie and wife, 40 acres in 
Brighton for 1800. 

Clara Collins to Jennie Hay
wood, lot in Brighton for $900. 

Gertrude Ward to F. M. Blatch-
ford, land in Brighton for $2750. 

Elizabeth Conrad et. aL to Mar
garet Macomber, lot in Brighton 
for $800. 

C. E. Placeway and wife^o Ada 
Reimann, 32 acres in Genoa for 
$760. 

Gertrnde Ward to Thomas Mee-
han, land in Brighton for $600. 

F. G. Jackson and wife to H. A 
Fick and wife, lot in Pinckney for 
•1600. 

Louise Austin to Logan Pap-
worth, lot in Howell for $700. 

W. P. VanWiukle and wife to 
Marion Sopp, land in Howell for 
$2000. 

' O. C. Tsmond and wife to M. J. 
McPherson, lot in Howell for 
$2000. 

F. B, Pulver and wife to John 
McDermott and wife, 60 acres in 
Hartland for $1200. 

G. A, Doods to F. H. Dodds 
and wife, 60 acres in Hartland for 
$1000. 

F. E. Mills and wife to D. N. 
Wieand and wife, lot in Bo well 
for 12000. 

The H i p Cost of Living: 
Toe Mity Mlddli M M 

Played Wroii .Tiie . 
He had one of those musical 

horns on his auto and was racing 
with an inter urban car between 
here and Birmingham, going along 
the rough country road at a speed 
of nearly a mile a minute. All 
the while the horn tooted "Auld 
Lang Syne." Passengers in the 
car watched the race with interest 
and several remarked that the 
autoist wae^ flirting with death. 
One passenger who was nervous at 
the exhibition of careless driving 
stuck his head out of tht window 
and bellowed at the auto driver. 
"Put on 'Nearer My God to Thee' 
you fool before yon strike a tele-
graph polo."—Pontiac Press Gaz 
ette." 
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I 'THE CENTRAL' 
WHAT IS THE USE 
of wearing old clothes when/we have such a nice assortment 
of new goods to make new ones. * Hew clothes mike a per
son look better and feel better; it isn't necessary to paint 
and powder and get one's self up like a third-rate actress, 
but wear some good clothes for at least a few hours a day; 
a good bath and a change of rainment when one is tired is 
better often than medicine, and soap and water are plenty 
(especially water those days) and "THE CENTRAL" will 
furnish you the clothes at a very small margin of profit. Try 
us and be convinced. We have new goods on the way and 
more ordered, among which are sweaters, Aviation cape, 
serges, novelty dress goods, whip cord velvet, etc. etc. 

Borne boy's sizes of shoes to be sold at cost; some men's 
and boy's trousers at half price; some hats and caps at half 
price; we are closing out these lines and now is a good chance 
to get such goods for * very small amount of cash. 

fc Don't fail to see our new dishes; we challenge any 10 ct. 
fc: store to show a nicer line or any cheaper; oat-meal dishes, 
s= sauce dishes, cops and saucers, fruit and pie plates, all at 10 
fc cts. each, and some fruit dishes and fancy plates at 25 cts. 

^ Always a nice line of groceries, candy, cigars etc. 

S i .Respectfully, 

| M R S A . M . U T L E Y 

9 E 

Not The Editors Fault 
Some people wonder at times 

how it r? that a newspaper has a 
lengthy written account of one 
wedding and just a few lines giv
ing the bare announcement of 
another wedding. 

Some people attribute it to parti
ality upon the pait of the editor, 
others say it is because one is rich 
and the other is poor, etc., but the 
real solution is very simple. In 
one case someone interested has 
been thoughtful enough to give 
the editor the deUils while in the 
other case he has chased all 
around to find out something a 
bout it and unable to obtain any 
particulars has to be content with 
a simple announcement, and he is 
is not always able to secure even 
that much for certain. 
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Fall Stock 
i 

of Men's and Boy's 

H A T S and C A P S 
Has been received -aud now is your time to make 

a selection while the assortment is at its best 

D o n ' t Pai l t o S e e O u r b i n e o f 

Sweaters and Sweater Coats 

For Men and Children tor We Can Save 
You Money 

MONKS BROTHERS 
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A little attention to the subject 
will convince any one that the 
high price of living nearly 
dnnhl«i between the producer and 

it 

!** -

the consumer. Very few will take 
the position that the farmer re
ceives too much for his products, 
but all agree that the consumer is 
compelled to pay too much. Too 
many people are making a living 
off of what is produced. There 
Are too many profits between the 
farm and the home. This does 
hot apply to the country mer
chant, as he is an absolute necess
ity. Middle men art u neoee-
taxy a* the producer, bat we have 
too many and the eolation of the 
cost of Hring it the elimination of 

tween two eitremes.—Ex. 

,:t 

For Gents Furnishings and Groceries 
0 - ° T O Murphy 6c Jackson 
They have just received their Pall lines 
of Duck Coats, Sweaters , Over Shirts, 
Underwear and Hosiery which they cor
dially inv l i^e j^oui^c^ l land^nspec l j^^ 

Excellent Values In Bed Blankets 
at 75c , $1.00,1.25 and 1 5 0 

^ens Over alls ~ 
Ranging from 5 0 c to $1.00 

•S^B^B^MMBeWSVMVSSasmaBJMBtfBBBBBVHMBlBVMBBBVB^^ 

Mens Ram Coats Ranging From $6.00 to $12)00 
Man* Flannelette Night Robes 50c to $1.00 

« S 5 S S 5 5 5 5 S E M 3 S S E S S S 5 « 

Grocery Specials For Saturday Onl 
Last Chance This Softon 5 ftfls. GOIH FtakeS for 2 5 c 
To Buy . . . . . . " -— 
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IN THE 
taBjajsr HAT the next conflict between 
I 1 T \ nations will be a war In the air, 

/ ^ 1 ¾ - ¾ \ which will probably be fought 
/ _ • y J****'* ln the dark, lo the t^nef 
> tmm ) of certain military strategists. It 
H^^ssfl^ y they are right, then according to 
\ * p P V » ^ ^ present indications the United 
^^,^ / States would suffer defeat, 

should It be one of the com
batants. 

"This government Is far be
hind every nation in military avi
ation, as we have at preseut but 

ten aeroplanes and ten thoroughly trained men 
ready for service," said no less an authority 
than Brig. Gen. James Allen, chief of the signal 
corps. "We have gone slow, very Blow, in the 
preparation of our military sky army for vari
ous reasons, because there has been no seeming 
pressing need of extensive defense of this kind. 
Realizing, however, what other nations have 
done toward preparing themselves for aerial 
conflict, our govern
ment Is now taking 
stepB toward making 
additions to our mili
tary flying fleet and 
teli more aeroplanes 
have been ordered. 

"1 hope eventually 
to see the provisions 
of the bill for aerial 
equipment tor the 
army carried out in 
full. This calls for 
120 aeroplanes, in 
charge of 286 avia
tors and 720 enlisted 
men. These will be 
divided into sections, 
platoons, companies 
and squadrons. Two 
sections • will com
pose a platoon, two 
platoons a company, 
two c o m p a n i e s a 
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maintain and the heights to which they ascend 
give them a tremendous advantage. 

"The army aeroplane which the United States 
expects to depend upon in case of hostile dem
onstrations will carry 2,500 rounds of ammuni
tion, which it may discharge at the rate of 500 
a minute. It can^ travel 104 miles an hour, 
carry enough fuel to go 460 miles, Btay up 11¼ 
hours and climb to an altitude of 12,828 feet. 
That Is what has been done, and what aero
planes have done they can do again. 

"Then the army, like the navy, expects to 
make good use of the hydro-aeroplane, which 
may alight upon, skim through and fly from the 
water arreadily as it does from land, and from 
plowed land as well as from level ground. Its 
use would be mostly for observation of the en
emy at long distances. 

"What models are we now using?" 
"Well, we have only Wright, Curtlss and Bur

gess Wright machines at present, but when the 
money is forthcoming it is likely that we will 
purchase some of the best of the foreign ma
chines. Should the necessity arise the United 
States would certainly acquire the best products 
of modern invention to the complement of her 
own supply. 

"Our present trouble Is we already have more 
machines than we have officers competent to 
handle them. We must have-7 more men who 
are qualified to fill the requirements exacted for 

VC/1LTVUFE P . N E S M T 

The fool who rocks the boat has met his 
idiotic peer; 

The dldn't-know-'twas-loaded fool Is beat
en cut, we fear; 

The one who feasts on toadstools Jn the 
effort to decide 

If they are mushrooms succulent, .must 
lose his vaunting pride; 

The hero-kissing lady fool, the baby-' 
Jumping knave 

Must bow their headsv before tho man 
who dreamed tho tidal wave. 

The man who plays the trombone In the 
stilly hour of the night; 

The maid who wrecks pianos in her prac
ticing delight; 

The man who hunts the gas leak with a 
big and blazing match; 

The one who prods the lion Just to see 
if It will scratch; 

The one who wrRcs his autograph upon 
J ' the temple's nave— 

"They all go before the man who made 
the tidal wave. 
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*quadron. Or, in other words, a squadron will 
consist of eight aeroplanes in charge of sixteen 
aviators, all of whom will be captains or lieu
tenants of the regular army. 

"Each squadron win" bo in command of a ma
jor, who will have two commissioned officers on 
his staff in addition to the aviators assigned to 
the machines. He will also have under him a 
force of 48 aeroplane mechanicians, all enlisted 
men, giving five to' each machine, and an extra 
one for each company. 

"To one field army of regular troop3 there 
•wilteiw three aviation squadrons, one aslgned. 
to each of the two divisions and one to the 
headquarters of the field commander The squad-
gen assigned to lieadtjuarters will be equipped 
with aeroplanes of extra "motor power for long 
distance recoan&iaiSance. Tho Geld artillery will 
have special machines and in addition there will • 

. b e 64 machines and 152 aviators distributed 
* among 14 of our coast defense stations, 

"Totffl"%tte Philippines should have two squad
rons, or sixteen machines, and Panama and Ha-
-wall should, each have one squadron. This, sky 
army will be headed by two colonels under the 
command of the chief of the signal corps, two 
Iloutenapt-colctaela and eleven majors. 

'The aviation, equipment should not stop with 
tho regular army, but the militia roust also be 
provided with machines distributed among its 
mobile troops at tho rate of one squadron for 
each division or men. The militia btrdmea nmt 
receive their diplomas from'the regular army 
avfasfcm scaoote, to be established throughout 

^ the country. 
"Five of these schools, called aviation cen

ters, for cor four coasts and the center of the 
__dCoiiiinnnti?jyh«._AUftatieJ the _Paelflc, the Gulf, 
i the Lakes and one central Inland point Each 

wtate will undoubtedly have a Bchool of instruc
tion. All of these schools will be somewhat aim-
llgx to the one at College Park, Md. 
! ^Germany, s i the moment." continued General 

'Allen, "has a fleet of about 300 aeroplanes, and 
still BMN* o&der construction. She baa a chain 
p | tortaty stations, which are to placed as to 
island her entire frontier a&d also the area which 
*Un1cs the sea. 

"She has iwenty-flvo first-lass sheds with the 
«M*^ mtfarfc ***t»ment dotting the landscape 
kt v&rWbBJ strategic points. To man her huge 
JSeppelms, Psnatvals and drosses she has a ape> 
tftal battaHoej of over a thousand officers and 

tin* trained fa^ifl of the exigencies of aerial 
ligation and ready to take to flight upon in-

tTsnt orders. 

mm tatohfbW 
1B> falls tn Unc^wiar faeee- J1 ajrhnwtatad vhy 

"Italy has a good fleet of seventeen to which 
she is making constant additions and is the first 
nation to make use of aerial bombs and a flying 
artilleryman. Lieutenant Gotti established his 
right to a niche ln the hall of fame by his daring 
flight over the enemy at Tripoli when ho dropped 
four of these aerial grenades among the enemy 
at various points with deadly results. 

"Turkey, beholding the devastation Italy has 
wrought from the clouds, has made rapid strides 
In the purchase of an aerial fleet of her own and 
is likely to retaliate in like manner. 

"Austria is also waking up to the advantages 
of these adjuncts to military tactics, and has 
entered the field of aeronautics."" 

When General Allen was asked what would 
bo tho work of the flying machines in the event 
of war he said: 

"By skillful maneuvers properly equipped and 
skillfully handled military aeroplanes may wipe 
out or put in retreat a whole army before sun
rise, report to their base of supplies and disor
ganize a hostile fleet before breakfast . 

"Generally speaking, they would perhaps be 
most effective as scouts, working from different 
points upon the Atlantic coast, the Gulf coast 
and the Pacific as coast patrols for observation 
and supplying' Information* regarding the ap
proach of ships. Acting aggressively they could 
by -assembling in small groups do an Immense 
amount of damage. 

"rnvthe event of the existence of war and the 
approach of hostile ships or transports with 
troops these scout aeroplanes could prevent the 
landing of any troops. If each station in the 
coast patrol had, we win say, five ships, each 
of which can carry 400 pounds In addition to 
the weight of the aviator and his supply of fuel, 
a tuu of explosives could otr distributed by- the** 
patrols while they were going forty miles an 
hour, and they could return and prepare for an
other trip if necessary. 
, "This amount of explosive could be dropped 
in weights of from 20 to 200 pounds without in-
Jury or disturbance to the aeroplane and from 
safe heights of from 2,060 to 3,000 feet It should 
not require many such hints to convince the 
commander of any fleet or invading army, no 
matter how determined he might be, that the 
locality was rather unhealthy. 

"The best time for such work as this to be 
done would be tn the semi-darkness of the early 
morning or hue evening, just at duak or dawn, 
when it is next to Impossible to see an aeroplane, 
particularly if It stays up a couple oj thousand 
feet To the aviator and his companion who 
50uld,,aUeod to the distribution of missiles.the 

the boats, the camps and even indl-

this work. 
"Successful aviation is a scientific problem 

which, llko every other wonderful achievement, 
Is only a success after each detail Is perfectly 
worked out. The first great esentlal in the 
practical use of aviation In military tactics lies 
in the neceBBity for safety in flying. 

"What would be the use of the government 
spending money to train officers and soldiers 
to the fine point necesary for successful airmen 
only to have them meet mishap and death, to 
say nothing of the losses through the destruc
tion of valuable machines representing the out
lay of thousands of dollars. Flying may be, will 
be, aa safe as any other mode of travel. 

"This is one of the problems which our gov
ernment experts are working upon now. They 
have already settled upon automatic arrange
ments which should materially lessen the num
ber of mishaps and fatalities. It is the unex
pected which happens, taking a man off his 
guard for an instant, which experience and study 
will avert." 

General Allen believes that the requirements 
for an army aviator include physical perfection. 
Only commissioned officers of the army and mi
litia need apply and before they can be admit
ted to any of the aviation schools they must 
pass a rigorous physical examination. 

To forecast what the war of the future may 
mean it Is only necessary to look over the field 
of modern invention in the production of death-
dealing weapons. 

Battles tfill be fought in the clouds with ma
chine rifles which throw out streams of bullets, 
aerial torpedoes which may bo released by 
levers strapped to tho feet of the aviator, bombs 
of powerful explosive which can tear men and 
horses to bits and the German aero guns which 
send down brittle bombs containing 150 pounds 
of chemicals that upon exploding fill the atmos
phere with poisonous gases - calculated to kill 
every living thing within 500 yards. 
" To overcome thiaVdi sad vantages of the_jlark-
ness there is an eijactrically controlled search 
light which may be suspended hundreds of feet 
below the airship and. thus illuminate for a brief 
time the area of attack. Thus the flying artil
leryman may see just where he wants his fire 
to strike^ while £e remains aaXe Jp his Iron or 
steel sheathed shfp high above the danger of 
being seen or hit. Then tiiere is a bomb which 
leaves a trail of imoka by day and a line of 
fire at night to mark its course. '; 

For disabling aeros from the ground; there is 
the American automobile gun, ssid 4o be able 
to discharge 2,0o$000 bullets an hour, reuoiring 
but two men to handle it and^^fer^ming' the 
work of thirty rafiments, besido^ftianT , others 
for vertical flijiL The Japanedfrluve a poi
sonous gas flUed/noinb which^rglrexplode and 
fill tho *<r w*A fnn^ft* frnomrtfttorf Vr» mraf*^™* 

Oh, what a happy world 'twould be if 
all the Hst-of-

If alt the ones who Introduce wild notions 
In the schools, 

If all the food and air and light and labor 
ld-1-ots 

Were gathered Into companies and regi
ments and lots, % 

And washed away eompjstely to an Idi
otic grave 

Along with him who made the scar© 
about the tidal wav»l 

The Mysterious Woman. 
We clip this from the Evanston 

News: * 
TAKEN BY MJSTAKH LAST WED-

nesday afternoon at a missionary 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Edward 
S. Lacey, a dark green woman's tail
ored coat Will the party having the 
garment please return to 365 Davis 
street-and exchange for her own. 

A dark green wbrean must be ap in
teresting sight—-Mpst Evanston wom
en are well read 

Huh! You'd have said that your
self if you'd had tho chance. 

Rank Cruelty. 
Colonel Bludgore (of Kentucky)—I 

see, Majah, that these hyuh New Yohk 
s'loonists ah goln* t' cloBe theih. places 
up tight foh one Sunday an' not per
mit one drop of llckeh t' be sol" foh 
one whole day -̂jua* t' teach th' peo
ple a lesson on th' evil of tempe'ance. 

Major Shottgunne (also of Kentucky). 
—Muhoifui heavens! Why, Cunnel, 
they ought t' take such heahtless 
monstehs as those s'loonists out an' 
hang evehy one o' them foh only 
p'poBin' such a downright malicious 
act o' cruelty as that, suh! 

iro Tmrarar m COLLECTUW 
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\ . QifcuMstancea, 

^ - n o t e d lawyer & Tennessee, M^O 
labored ueaar tho detects of having 
a hisfr ttsmper and of befatg deaf, 
walked. Ja£b a> court room preaifltf 
over by a younger man, of whom tho 
older practitioner had a small ooUr 
iotf. 

Presently, in the hearing of a mo
tion, there wajr a clash between the 
lawyer and the judge. The judge or* 
dered the lawyer to sit down. «ad M 
the lawyer, being deaf, didn't hear 
him aad went on talking, the judge 
fined him $10 for contempt. 

The lawyer leaned toward the clerk 
and cupped his hand behind his ear. 

""What did he say?" he inquired. 
"He fined you $10," explained the 

clerk. 
"B̂ )r what?" 
"For contempt of this court," said 

the clerk. ( 
The lawyer shot a poisonous look 

toward the bench and reached a hand 
into his pocket 

"I'll pay it," he said. "It's a just 
debt"—Saturday Evening Post, 

. ^ ~ — — — • 
ttotry food. 

A traveUsw ma* stopped at a hotel 
recently, ssatd tho^CaBsody Times. He 
found a hair in the honey. He went 
to the proprietor and kicked. "I can't 
help it" said the landlord. "I bought 
it for combed honey." The next day 
the traveling man found a hair in the 
ice cream, but the landlord said that 
was all right, as the Ice had been 
shaved. Again he found a hair in the 
apple pie. This surprised the landlord 
greatly. "Why;' said he, "they told 
ffisrthOBe apples -were -Baldwins."— 
Kansas City Journal. 
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A Oueas. 
"Why did Maud want to go Into the 

garden, era?" y 

"I suppose, dear child, she thought 
Sweet William was there." 

* 

AHIBDENDANGER 
It is a duty of 

the kidneys to rid 
the blood of uric 
add, an irritating 
poison that is con
stantly forming 
inside. 

When the kid
neys fail, uric acid 
causes rheumatic 
attacks, headache, 
dizziness, gravel, 
urinary troubles, 
weak eyes, dropsy 

"Inn 
PietaA 
Telle t 
ttsm" 

or heart disease. 
Doan's Kidney 

PUls help the kid
neys fight off uric 
acid — b r i n g i n g 
new strength to 
weak kidneys and 
relief from backache and urinary ills. 

A Missouri Case 
Mrs. H. J. Llnnetwr, BOS Madison St.. St. 

Charles, Mo., says: "I wsa miserable from 
backache, pains in my head, dlzxlneae 
and a sensitiveness In the small of my 
back. My ordinary housework was a 
burden. Doan's Kldn»y Pills corrected 
these troubles and removed annnyarfC*1 

caused by the kidney sfcretions. I have 
much to thank Doan's Kidney PIIU for." 
G«i Doan's at Any Drag Stese, BOc a Bos 

D O A N ' S K^L
NL!V 

F0STER.MIL8URN CO., Buffalo, New YotV 

1 
i 
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Mgehiaea aad plans aad 
-aviation equipment to 

• f 1*1 IssjffrcfesW aeroplanes. 

out with a clearness that if not 
anyone who has not flown in a 

With .the ability of the aeropjane to 
purine an erratic course by constantly ehangtot 
fta potftfcm, the high speed the aaall ones can 

any airmen withra 100 yards of fcfc.exploslon. 
According to some strategist* the next war" 

will he thrashed out largely by airships and moat 
probably ln semi-darkneea. In the late twilight 
of evening* and in the gray daws the airship* 
will come forth from their sheds and hangar* to 
pursue their stealthy flights of obaenratton and 
destruction. 

With the twinkling lights of the campflre* 
of the enemy, the solitary signal* of approach
ing ships or the vague black shapes of the scat
tered houses in seme sleeping viHaeje all open 
to their observation they-can awlftiy and ailently 
•teal along overhead' aad fire their missile* of 
destruction upon the unauapecting enemy ant) 
soar away out of reach before there is any pos
sibility of th*lr being seen or damaged. 

With the accuracy'which constant t*r**$ 
practice gives even a small fleet of these instru
ments of war can accomplish great -destruction 
with their dropping shell* and bomb*,. Whea 
these wfng»4 % * # ^ , w ^ n t F f f t ~ ; % 
the fleet Oat |s the swiftest as* mot* dartai 
that the victory will bates* .^ 

All 8he Wants, Anyway.-
"I hear that your daughter's hus

band, the Prince de Brut, is never at 
home, even for his meals," says the 
friend. 

"That is perfectly true," acknowl
edges the proud mother-in-law of the 
title, "but he leaves all his uniforms 
and decorations and coronets and 
Bwords and the It':') in the house all 
the time. My dci;enter ia perfectly 
happy." . 

Papa's Prediction. 
"Oh, fly with me," pleaded the en

thusiastic inventor to his inamorata. 
Here her father, who had been list

en in the balV stapled In to'toe par lor 
aad said: 

"Ifvsh* fliea with you in that new 
alrahip you gay-you have flaed up, I'm 
wflliat to make o omall bet that you 
both 'drop before yon get as far as the 
frost gate." 

The Prometera, 
"Let us auke the capital *tock $1,-

000,000,000," said the firs* promoter. 
"All right," said the secmd, who 

was preparing the prospectus on the 
typewriter. 

**Wlll it be hard to increase that 
capltarT asked the flrst 

"No, indeed. All I have t*4o Is t* 
hitt this key a few more time*," 

Resinpl clears 
away pimples 

BATHE your face for several 
minutes with hot water and 

> Resinol Soap and very sen* 
tly apply a little Resinol Oint
ment In a few moments wash 
off again with more Resinol Soap 
and hot water, finishing with a 
dash of cold water to close the 
pores, 

Do this once or twice a day, 
always using Resinol Soap for toilet 
and bath and see how quickly 
pimples and blackheads vanish, and 
your skin becomes clean, clear and 
velvety. 

Resinol i9 also most effective for 
itching akin troubles. 

Tour druggist Bella Resinol Soap (25e) 
r.nd Ointment (50c), or maUed on receipt 
cf price. Roainul Chemical Company. 
Baltimore, Md, 

. * " 

Thqi Wretchedness 
of .Constipation 
Can quickly be ovauome' 

UVERPOLS. 
Purely vegetable 

••act surely and •. 
gentry on the 
Iyer. Curt. 

wusoesi* 
Head 
ache* 
Dlzsi-
neai$siMUttfgs«tloift. they do their dmtv 
aiALLI11^aiAUDO^SMAU,I1UCaV 

GentJsfle must bear Signature 
.-^:rvr.* 

. I 

Another Oveftoartf; 
Dear «lr:—I nyarheard this: "H* 

bought a horse from a liveryman witfe 
only, « w *ye and ipartned hind lag." | 

\ 

»OH ALL 
CY* PAWS; Pot tits Yw. Sf »lv<» 

«JSl» 
of this 

' "\ 

; & » : 

ahOUW sBBlft 
'Jjjg" 

:. v-'# 

?fc '•ife 
X >•*•!?>»•• 

aassa 
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Water in bluing tin adulteration. Glau and 
\vnter miike*-liquid blue costly. Bny Bed 
&o& Ball Blue, makes clothes whiter than 
•now. Adv. 

Trial Marriage* Favored. 
Mrs. Hoyle—What is your husband's 

platform? 
Mrs. Doyla—I think he favors the 

recall of marriage certificates. 

f11,--(¾. - - . _ • ; : 

CURBS ITCHINO SKIN DISEASES. 
CoW» CarboltMlvo stop* Uehtng and maktt 

tt* akin smooth. All druggwta. 25and5Qc. Adv. 

On a Summer Day. . 
Maud Muller was raking the hay. 
"I'm an intelligent agriculturist at 

the very time you are in danger of the 
recall," <ahe explained in refusing the 
Judge. 

Grasped His Opportunity. 
A Baltimore .clubman tells of two 

opnvicts who met for a moment alone 
In a corridor and took advantage of 
the fact for- a hurried Interview. Said 
one, "How long are -you in for?" 

"For life," responded the other. 
"And how long are you in for?" 

"Twelve years," responded the other. 
"Then," said the "lifer," cautiously 

extracting a letter from its hiding 
place, as he glanced fearfully around, 
"take thlB and mail It for-me when 
you get out." 

Big Crop Yarns Are Ripe. 
Secretary Wilson of the depart

ment of agriculture was talking about 
the record crops of 1912. 

"These wonderful crops," he said, 
"are almost enough to make you be
lieve the cross-cut saw Btory. 

"A farmer, you know, sent his hired 
maa to a neighbor's with a note say-
W, \-

'"Friend Smith: Will you please 
lend me your cross-cut saw, as I wish 
to cut a watermelon up so as to get 
tt into my dray?' r 

"The neighbor wrote back: 
" 'Friend Jones; I would be glad to 

lend you my saw, but same has . just 
'got stuck In acanteloupe.'" 

Poser for the Doctor. 
Dr. Lewis White Allen, the Denver 

physiologist, was giving an informal 
talk on physiology upon the windy, 
8e,a-frontiiig pplpoh of an Atlantic City 

•*' hotel. . 
"Also/' her said, "it has lately been 

found that the human body contains 
sulphur." 

r "Sulphur!" exclaimed a girl in a 
i-blue and white blazer. "How much 
f,sulphur is there, then, in a girl's 
) body?" 
j : "Oh," said Dr. Allen, smiling, "the 
* amount varies." 
i- •• "And is that," asked the girl, "why 
* come of us make so much better 
: matches than others?"—St. Louis 

-Globe-Democrat, 

* • - • * < 

Tea's Conquest of Rome. 
Of all the conquerors that have 

come to Rome no one has gained such 
s> completer-victory ae tea has won in 
the Italian capital. Twenty years ago 
the British and American, tourists who 
came to Rome were catered to in the 
matter of tea In a rather shamefaced 
manner in the strangers' quarter near 
the Piazza di Spagna, and "English 
Tea Rooms" was the legend to be 
teen in a few windows hard by Cook 
& Sons' offices. 

Nowadays the palm lounges of the 
Grand and the Excelsior hotels at tea 
time are two of the sights of Rome, 
for all Roman society drinks tea 
abroad In the afternoons, and there 
are as many uniform! at 5 o'clock in 
the big hotels as there are at sundown 
on band days on the Plncan hill. All 
the big pastry cooks' shops in the 
Cbtso and the other principal streets 
now have "Afternoon Tea" in gold 
letters on their plate glass "Windows. 

bed Change of Food Instead Of 
Drug*; r -nfS"» • 

•- -' It takes considerable courage for a 
elector fo deliberately prescribe only 
food for a despairing patient. Instead 

^ . of resorting to the usual list ot'ttedl-
^jeJnss. .« .Vet-

Tfcor* are some) truly fcHntlflc ohy-
sicUns auoa* &% **e*«fcV generation 
who reoogniis*and treat condition* at 

. t h e y ^ v a n d ftotfT be flatted/ re-
gardkisof the value to thelr,J>ock«to, 

, Bere's^an iaj&icet ^ y .. 
,". . tff>^>ggmfmt9 I waa 4sken with 

yef^jjmiM^i Kbthlng %ould 
*u&m tey^SWN^eo^tiat I waa on 

a sum* 
-mer cottage-near otfau* specialist 

-rftom K. Y.^-an4 as * tail hop*, •*«*• 
. Nfonbltt./,. ••>••.- ^.>»r:-.., .x ><; ;.-,•,// 

r rAfter he examined ,me carefully 
he advised me to try a small quantity 

4& Cfeps-Nutt at ftrst, rt*$n as my 
st*S«asho©e«aB>« atronget^eat more. 

r~«o*W eat,and digest 
.1̂  Atfs/.tTben 1 bejan 

f: 
fa<9s> Heuiory 

^**e*orr#varythi 
£ * l » o o got St*©**** 

^atoitVtfojr 
M^flaV Jtm people were, aw-

d at the war I freW .fleshy s*d_ 

. - • * • • « > 

. '• i" 

• % • • , * 

, r. 

' * ** 

• ^fllsT-Upkt*. 
, ^There's a reason." 

•jr-
•ft*,*-

OLD FASHKJN REVIVED 

BROCADED FABRICS HAVE RE
TURNED TO FAVOR. 

For Richness of Texture These Mate-
' Hals Can Hardly Be Duplicated, 

and. a-Glad Welcome Will Be 
Found Awaiting Them. 

Brocaded fabrics are again shown 
for the grander gowns, and when they 
begin to please, the exquisite weaves 
now seen will doubtless be Imitated 
more or less successfully with cheap
er grades of silk and velvet. 

The textures have none of the stiff-

flowers aejem<a shade too gay; conven
tional designs,'email flower bouquets, 
ovals, crescents, circlsa, aadv piiided 
and checked eflicU appear W these. 
With the black, brocade* in velvet or 
silk sparkling Jet seems a fitting gar
niture, and seme cut velvet coats die/ 
play very grai_d buttons and frog 
chains of it. For high dress use, there 

> is nothing more handsome for the 
dowager than a coat of this sort, and 
such wraps are loose, wide-sleeved 
and altogether graceful. 

The brocaded influence is see* 
even among mourning materials, une 
silk and wool fabric for tailored 
gowns imitating the wide and narrow 
lines of men's suiting. A black 
Chinese crepe, closely covered vitth 
dull flowers, Is shown for the waista of 
fine black dresses, and in the half 
mourning department there is a 
dusky gun metal color which is hay
ing considerable vogue, this showing 
up splendidly in almost every mate
rial. 

For tailored suits in color or blmk, 
there is a new velvet with a cordu;*oy 
look, but without the ridges of this 
well-known fabric, and with this a 
silk braid goes qiost handsomely-. 

Mole or taupe is a favorite color in 
these fine fabrics, which sems to indi
cate that they are preferably for elder
ly wearers, as should be all the tex
tures with large patterns. At any 
rate, it is an established truth that a 
brocaded material must be carefully 
managed not to give its wearer 
something of a settled took. The fact 
that such rich trimmings need to be' 
used increases this danger, unless the 
fine garniture is very sparingly put 
on or the wearer takes things in her 
own hands and orders filmy chiffons 
and nets for the touches of the bro» 
caded gown or coat. __ 

Fur and marabout bands, both of 
which will be much used on the coats, 
supply the proper decking for such 
sets, which, because of the pattern* 
of the fabrics, would appear unflix-
Ished if left untrimmed. 

nesa of ye ancient times, although the 
softly-falling silks are sometimes of 
incredible thickness. There are bro
cades for the dowager and brocades 
for the debutante, patterns for the 
former being larger and the silks and 
velvets richer with gold and silver 
threads than those for the latter. 
Buds, tiny roses, love knots, little 
baskets of flowers and blue ribbons 
waving about flower sprays In natural 
hues appear upon the silks for youth
ful evening wear. And the frockB, we 
are told, are to be made-with a good 
deal of the antiquated charm—the 
lovely flowered silks shaping panlered 
tunics attached to square-necked bod
ices, with ruffled elbow sleeves. This 
sweetness will go over lace petticoats, 
looped ahd garlanded with flower 
bands In the old way. 

The self-colored brocades are insist* 
ed upon by the fashion people for 
street use, aa those with contrasting 

PREDICTION FOR THE CO^fS 

Will Undoubtedly Be Longer and 
8ome Changes of Importance 

Are Promised. 

„ i(What will the lengt£ of the coats 
be in the autumn and winter?" 

The question was asked by an 
American who wanted to order her 
fall suit early. The reply to her was 
thirty-two inches,- for she Is a trifle 
below the average height in tailored 
suits the demand Is for jackets thirty-
fwTorlifrtytour IncWlong, cutaway 
In fronts ending in a broad curve or 

* blunt; point in tfa* back: 
. Sotoe of the coats, however, are 
made7 Very long in the' back, almost 
reaching t o the hem of the skrrt- and 
oat away sharply from the waist line 
in {he front; but these are too ex
treme to become-popular, and ft» any 
case will only "be Worn by the excep
tional woman who has many suits to 
choose from. 

The meet tavrored.style Is buttoned 
over slightly on tbs left side, and has 
the BobesptetTw; ccSJar asd^TeTeW, *° 

MARY DEAN. 

UNIQUE DESIGNS IN FURS 
• / v . 

Long, Separate Coats Have the Con
trasting Idea Developed In 

Attractive Form. 

The long separate coat of fur for 
late fall and winter will be the 52-Inch 
type or longer. 

Side fastenings, deep collars and 
revers and deep cuffs will be evident. 
The use of contrasting fur Is exempli
fied in nearly every model shown by 
well-known furriers in Paris, andjhe 
joining of the fur is made so as ~to 
give a striped effect. This is very at
tractive in moleskin. 

Chinchilla squirrel is a Paris nov
elty that is being used for trimming 
sealskin coats and making fur sets. 

The cutaway line characterizes the 
lower edge of long coats. A pannier 
htnt is given by a curved, deep hem 
that shows fur in a different direction. 

Linings are just aa beautiful aa 
ever, some of the coats being lined 
with soft velour to make their 
warmth doubly assured. Brocades are 
in vogue and are of plain colors. 
Heavy plain satins are practical and 
rich in the dark blues, greens and 
golds. 

Dougi|frv|Uey Pa,—-Of much interest 
to automoMHftA.jpaasfog through the 
Schuylkill valley la the old Swede 
house here, The historic structure/ 
the oldest building in Berks county, 
marks the northernmost settlement In 
the state of the Swedes, who were 
the first white settlers of Pennsylva
nia. The building was erected in 1716 
and with the exception of slight al
terations stands aa it did nearly two 
centuries ago. 

The Swedes who penetrated the un
known wilderness were a part of the 
colony which effected the first settle
ment On the Delaware in 1638. At 
that time this section of Pennsylva
nia was known as New Sweden. The 
question of encouraging the settle
ment of this region by the Swedes 

been abroad, 

Oldest House In Beffka County. 

had been considered by the king of 
Sweden a decade prior to that, but 
his war with the GexmanB and his 
subsequent sudden death delayed and 
nearly ended the project. 

A part of the congregation of the 
old Swedes' (Gloria Dei) church, 
which is now embraced in Philadel
phia, under the leadership of Andrew 
Rudman, made an exploration of the 
Schuylkill in 1701 for the purpose of 
establishing an inland trading post 
with the Indians. They found suit
able land several miles north of the 
Manatawney creek; -> where William 
Penn, the new proprietor of Pennsyl
vania, granted them 10,600 acres. 

ton and the Swedes lived in harmony 
with the Indians ajid thrived (here 
long before the advent into the region 
of the English and German settlers. 
Their descendants are found in the 
locality to this day. Some of them, 
whose names are still perpetuated, 
were Andrew Bankson* Benjamin Bur
den, "Peter Boon, SenJaralnUoon, Jus
tin Justason, Mounce justice, John 
Cock, Peter flock, Otto Ernest Cock, 
Jacob Culin, Matthls HulBton, Morton 
Murtls, Peter Yocum and Mounce 
Jones. 

The old house above mentioned 
was built by Mounce Jones, who had 
one cf the largest tracts under cul
tivation. It stands on the east bank 
of the Schuylkill, hidden on all sldeB 
by large trees. A road connecting 
the two highways On either side of the 
river now passes directly in front of 
it, from which the old date stone in 
Its upper walls, bearing the date 1716, 
is easily decipherable. The building 
la now used as the headquarters of a 
boat club. 

HIS TRUST IS IN THE BIBLE 

- L S J W **.? !J*?* r a 3* a n y . g o t * :* ^imieeVitefr they can be opened up 
Jwfceb the>weeUer pefmits. .Some are 

m*4» w|th perfectly straigbA^ Jsiofu 
audi ottws h*ve* sllfto fufiiies* 1 o ^ 
the belt asd a ^tctfe* •***>'•*>P&' 
arte seems. •' : .. *'.. ...>;•*** '• *' 

Hearty sH. have slightly rounded or 
potateeVcorners aaoVaJFebow the mod* 
fled cutaway, eflsct The Robespierre 
.collar; with vest oT seme mmtnmttoc 

^ W s ^ ^ ^ B a ^ ^ PW**> * * Hml«Jf *Uk rarer of the tsalor>»4at coat 

' ttrue boo*. - » • Rj?ae>^ 
s s are mostly of the »et4n v*r *Tbe embroidery ft tfmt to ta« raise* 

. , . _ „ ; made with fclgetttugj l>st»*a>m. " 
Tiole so they can be eflppef <Ht.or <3S 

^eiTet^nAteUemne^eW « d 

Drying the Face. 
Always use a soft towel and wipe 

upward and outward toward the ear. 
Do not drag the face downward if 
you want the muscles firm. 

NEW MILLINERY 

White Hat 
Uited Black, 

with .Pale Rose Bow/ 

^CftinraMeftd ffostgay, -
KeweVt*dr the Iftfle boutoimiere of 

e<l* t r satin rosebuds, IttieWf-the-
vaJler or fortet-me^iets and their fo-
Usee, nVflie fad d! embtokleftof tlttf*' 
little loie%s/y «rs>ntr> tfpon the satm 

Kaiser Declares He Solves Ail Ques
tions, Even of a Political Na

ture, by the Scriptures. 

Paria, France.—Rene Puaux, the 
military expert of the Temps, who 
was in close contact with the German 
emporer during the recent maneuvers 
of the Swiss army, quotes the emperor 
as summing up his satisfaction with 
the work of the troops in a conversa
tion* with President Forrer in the 
words: 

"Your army saves me six army 
corps." 

The emperor In conversation con
stantly insist** upon the necessity of 
understandings as the best means of 
dissipating suspicion, and declared his 
personal desire to maintain peace. On 
one occasion, in emphasizing this in 
conversation with President Forrer, 
the emperor intimated to the president 
that be acquired, much of his inspira
tion from the bible. 

"I don't care much for priests and 
clergymen," said the emperor. "They 
dilute the gospel with too much of 
their own dogma. I hold to the bible,, 
which I constantly read and reread. 
In it one find tho solution of every 
dlfleulty, of every problem, even of a 
political descrTpnonT*—~ 

It la known that the emperor's main 
object in attending the maneuvers 
waste convince himself of the ability 
5Tthe Swiss army to make the neu
trality of the country respected in 
case of war, and his remark, is inter
preted to mean that by the Swiss army 
forming a screen to prevent the 
French from invading ' Gemma* 
through Switzerland; the Germane 
could release six army corps in south! 
Germany for service in Alsace-Lor
raine or Along the Belgian frontier. 

manner « 4 is taAde so vert- prom-
ru^t*aVat tvet gWe^rt ^ t i 

Peggy—You have 
haven't you, Reggy? 

Reggy—No; what made you think I 
had been abroad? 

Peggy—Why, I heard father say you 
were 'way off. 

Coste. 
The justice of the peace scratched 

tils head reflectively. 
"There Beems to be some dispute 

as to the facts in this here case," he 
3aid. "The law imposes a fine of |25 
for exceedin' the speed limit, but I 
don't want to be arb-trary about it, 
and if ye'll pay the costs I'll remit tho 
line." 

"That's satisfactory to me," said 
Dawklns, taking out his wallet. 

"Ail right," said the justice.-^There's 
|5 fer the sheriff, $5 fer the pros-cutln' 
ittorney, $5 fer the court stenogra
pher, |5 fer the use o' the courtroom, 
an' my reg'lar iee o' $10 per jcase. 
Thutty dollars, please." — Harp§r'B 
Weekly. 

HOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND 
BLACKHEADS 

For pimples and blackheads the fol
lowing is a most effective and eco
nomical treatment; Gently smear the 
affected parts with Cuticura Oint
ment, on the end of the finger, but 
do not rub. Wash off the Cuticura 
Ointment in five minutes with Cuti
cura Soap and hot water and continue 
bathing for somo minutes. This treat
ment is best on rising and retiring. 
At other timeB use Cuticura, Soap 
freely lor the toilet and bath, to as
sist in preventing Inflammation, irri
tation and clogging of the pores, the 
common cause of pimples, Blackheads, 
redness and—roughne**r y©l 
raothy and other unwholesome condi 
tlons of the skin. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p Skin Hook. Address 
post-card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boflton." 

Cuticura Boap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. 8ample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." 
Adv. 

We seldom take a deep and vital 
Interest in the affairs of our neigh
bors—unless they owe us mon^y. 

SUFFERED 
EVERYTHING 

For Foutfpen Tears. BmsJoredL 
To Hcakhby Lydia*L«nkr 

ham'a Vegetable 
Compound. < * 

Elgin, HI. - " After foorteeet^years o f 
suffering everything from ftsneoe com-

pUints,Iematla*t 
restored to%eeJtfa. 

" I employed the 
b e s t doctors sad 
even went to tho 
hospital for treat
ment and was told 
there was no help for 
me. But while tak
ing Lydia EL Pink-
ham's V e g e t a b l e 
Compound I begant 
to improve and I 

continued its use until I was made welL" 
- Mrs. HENRY LEISEBEBG,743 Adams St. 

Kearneysville, W. Vs.—"I feel it my 
duty to write and say what Lydia E-
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has 
done for me. I suffered from female) 
weakness and at times felt so miserable 
I could hardly endure being on my feet. 

"After taking Lydia E. Pinkham'st 
Vegetable Compound and following your 
special directions, my trouble is gone. 
Words fail to express my thankfulness. 
I recommend your medicine to all my 
friends."-: Mrs. G. B. WHTTTINGTON. ( 

The above are only two of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are con
stantly being received by the Pinkhan* 
Mediciri^Compaiiy of Lynn,Mass.,whtda 
ahow clearly what great things Lydia EL 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound does 
for those who suffer from woman's ills. 

. If you want special advice write to> 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
be opened, read aud answered by at 
woman and held in strict confidence. 

WMtemorel 
n Shoe Polishes^ 
FINEST QUALITY LARQK8T VARIETY 

Thoy moot ovfcry r«qri1r«ment for cleaning 
pollbhlDg tiUoos ut all kinds and eolon. 

YOU CAN CURB CATARRH 
By usin* Colt's Carbollulve. It is a moat 

effective remedy. All druggists. 25 and 50c. Adv. 

The noblest service comes from 
namelesa hands, and the best servant 
does his work unseen.—O. W. Holmes 

Don't buy water for bluinpr. Liquid blue 
is n]mo*t nil water. Huv Red Crosa Ball 
Blue, the blue that's all blue Adv. 

A banana peel on tho sidewalk is a 
standing invitation to sit down. 

Ilr». WIDSIOW'N Soothluff Syrup for ClilUlr»n 
teething, Kofiem the (Tutn», reduces indutnena-
tlon,e,lt»ys palo, cures wind colic, t&c a bottle. 
Adv. 

Sufficient unto the day is the night 
that cometh after. 

GTT/T EDGE, the cm\r kMtea'tbne (Jwwli 
that positively contain* Oil* BlAefc» and 
ladlm' and children's beo%l_Ma ehoM. 

,nd l\>])sb«f 
W^H SLIA 1 H d^BS). 

ttiiout rqbhi»yt̂ a&~'«'»"irww7cn7"m' 
HTAKC(jmuitiatk>uforflle*masand pollsblDcall 

kinds <>f ruHMitortanthoee, Me. "Dun«lr"«li« Ke. 
UAIIY KIATR coniblaaUenforKenuemrn who 

takw prlJo In baying their thu«e look Kenuit 

brunta or cluth, 10 evnU. "KllteH ilin SS O'uu. 
If your dealer does eot keep Uto kind jo\» want, 

aenrt u» ttic> price In «*iap*forft fuU w*o puck&gev 
chnr«e» [ml 

WH1TTEMORK BROS. & CO., 
9Q-2Q A lbany St . , Oaunbrltfgro, M«»< 
The Oldent ana LtirgeH Manxijaclure; 
_ S/KMS Polish** in ths World. 

Good and True 
Safe and reliable—for regula
ting the bowels, stimulating the 
liver, toning the stomach—the 
world's most famous and most 
approved family remedy is 

BEECH AM 3 

# • 

i 

PILLS 
Soil 

39-1912. 

V 

Rat Attacks Blesslafl Otrta. 
KaftUooke, Pa.—Oris* of his two 

nttls eUUrs, Mary asid Anna, ajetV 
firs asd seven years, summoned an 
o\**t brotheV to their bedslds. Hs 

them Wsedtef protnssly frost 
os tho fooa and arras aod 
dospsrateiy ths attaoHa> of 

rat, iraich was gncvrlat thotf 

# " 

(i3Bl£3El) 

ALCOHOL-3 PIR CENT 
XV ĉtabk Preparation for As -
sHirilattig ft* Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and BoWU of 

' l \ l \N ! S ( IIILUKI.N 

Promotes tHgcsHoaCheerful-
ne*s and Rest Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine norMmereri 
N O T M A R C O T I C 

s.u-

JbtStmm * 

r...Jhd -

CMtfdSmfmr-
* - w Fh¥gr 

A perfect Remedy for Cons! toa 
tiofi. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Ftverish-
oetsandLOHSOF 

fac Simile Sitjnatitrt of 

THE CENTAWI COKPAVY, 

NEW YORK. 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

Ths Kind Yon Have 
Always Bi 

Bears the 
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of 
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PWCWKT DISPATCH 
It U never to late to mend polit

ical fences. 
Chas. Henry took in the Fair 

at Detroit last week. -
Tbe Milford fair will be held 

BT 

BOY W. C A V g R L V ^ r a g r o * 

Sater* »t tt» Fwtgflc* at WnckMy, MfeUgaa 

•AmtUlmg ratosaafa knows oa application. 

Mrs. Geo. Flintoft was a Detro-
it visitor last week. 

Boss Bead and wife were De
troit and Toledo visitors over Sun-
day. 

Clyde Smith of Ann Arbor was 
an over Sunday guest of friends 
here. * 

Geo. Leoffler of Detroit spent 
last week at the home of Jacob 
Bowers. 

Ed Birmingstall was called to 
Petersburg last week by the death 
of hie sister. 

Mrs. lrvin Kennedy and son 
Donald, spent several days last 
week in Detroit. 

Mable Monks spent a portion of 
last week at the home of Ed. 
Hoisel near Howell 

The M. E. Sunday School will 
be held at the usual hour next 
Sunday, Sept. 29. 

P. G. Teeple of Marquette was 
the guest of relatives here the 
fore part of the week. 

A. N. Hodgeman and Fred 
Blanchard of Dexter were Pinck-
ney callers last Friday. 

Dr. A. B. Green of Jackson was 
an over Sunday visitor here at 
the home of his parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dunbar at
tended the State Fair at Detroit 
the latter part of last week. 

Mrs. Emma Grimes, Alma 
Grimes and Mrs. May of Stock-
bridge, Mich, were in town last 
Friday. 

Mrs. John Rane of Whitmore 
Lake spent several days last week 
at the home of her father, Floyd 
Reason. 

W. E. Murphy transacted busi. 
ness in Detroit last Friday and of 
course took in the Tiger-Red Sox 
ball game. 

John VanHorn and family spent 
the latter portion of last week at 
Detroit taking in the State Fair. 

Ohas. VanKeuran and wife of 
Lansing were over Sunday guests 
at the home of the latter's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Teeple. 

The South Lyon Herald says 
that the-canning factory there has 
already exceeded its original ex. 
pectation of 50000 cans and bids 
fair to make the output 100,000 
cans. 

Equinoctical storms have been 
a kind of continuous performance 
daring the whole season this year, 
ever since Mr. Post started that 
dynamiting over at Battle Creek. 

An Ann Arbor passenger train 
killed 21 fine Shropshire lambs for 
Charles Klecker, in Cohootah one 
day last week. The gate leading 
to the railroad was left open and 
the lambe wandered oat on the 
traok just in time for the train. 

The supreme court has handed 
down this decision in regard to 
divorce cases. No divoroe shall 
be decreed in any case where the 
party complaining shall be guilty 
of tbe tame crime or condnet 
charged against the defendant. 
It is now ooniidereirthat relief 

. from the elastic divorce laws 
;, which people are seeking is fonnd 

in the very laws themselves. 
The Fowlervilie Fair will be 

< held Oct 8, 9, 10 and 11. The 
•}. association has secured a number 
" of new and novel attractions and 

1 f * * * * >*to*«vely advertising 
. £ a noVelty shooting act where glass 
fwbsJir ere tbroien from a trapese 
^.^aikewanatitomobile. The ball 

gamea are as follows: Oct. 9. By. 

nammimd WiUianaitan and on 
O*. 9, the winners of theae two 

£••*.* 1 

September 24 to 27. 
John Teeple was in Detroit on 

business last Saturday. 
Rev. Fr. Coyle spent the first of 

the week in Williamston. 
S. T. Grimes of Topeka, Kansas 

spent the past week here. 
Albert Dinkel was a Detroit 

visitor a part of last week. 
A. H. Flintoft transacted busi

ness in Hamburg last Friday. 
T. J. Gaul is teaching in the 

Alpena public schools this year. 
Miss Florence Kice was a guest 

of Miss Blanch Martin over Sun 
day. 

Flora Culhane of Ann Arbor 
spent Sunday with her parentb 
here. 

Mrs. Mary Morris of Xapolean 
visited relatives here the past 
week. 

Mrs. D. Mowers and Mrs. Eu
gene Campbell were State Fair 
visitors last week. 

With lemons at 55c a dozen it 
will no longer be an insult to hand 
a person one occasionally. 

Mrs. Robt. Gardner and Mrs. 
Jas. Rivett of near Dexter were 
Pioskney visitors Friday. 

Isn't there anything in our nat
ional life that can be ran without 
the use of Standard Oil? 

Ed. Farnam and wife spent the 
fore part of the week at the home 
Jas. Tiplady near Chelsea. 

Mrs. Julia Pangborn of near 
Anderson was a guest at the home 
of Alden Carpenter a part of last 
week. 

Theodore Lewis and wife 
e x p e c t s o o n to move to 
Fecton, Mich, where they intend 
to reside. 

Samuel Grimes expects to leave 
for Sha wnee, Ohio this week to 
speDd some time there with his 
son Frank. 

Mrs. Ruebeo Kisby of Ham
burg was a guest at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. Nettie Vaughn, 
a portion of last week. 

Roosevelt clubs with large 
memberships have been formed in 
Washtenaw, Oakland, Genesse, 
Clinton and Jackson counties. 

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Sayle and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hooker of 
Pettysville were in Detroit to at
tend the State Fair last week. 

Miss Margaret Bradley who has 
been spending the past month at 
tbe home of Dr. and Mrs.- H. F. 
Sigler returned to her home in 
Lansing Saturday. 

It is reported that heavy rains 
in the northern part of the state 
have greatly decreased the potato 
crop, but the large yield in the 
southern part of the state will 
more than make up the shortage. 

The enrollment of Howell 
schools this year is 527. Of this 
number 75 are foreigh students, 
178 in high school and eighth 
grade. In the grades the atten
dance averages 35 for each teach-
er. 

Local optionists in Genesee 
county are circulating a petition 
there for presentation to the 
board of supervisors at the Oct-
ber session. It is expected that 
the question will be fought out in 
that county next spring, 

H. W. Beatham got first money 
in a race at Grand Rapids laat 
week and also a mark of 2:12 foi 
"Jimmie the Sneak". Friday he 
won the 2:20 pace at Marshall in 
straight heats. The Sneak was 
formerly owned by Jamea Roche 
of this place. 

The Chelsea Standard remarkes 
that the National Progressives are 
the only live wires in Washtenaw 
county as already Gov. Johnson, 
their vice presidential nominee, 
has spoken there and another rally 
was held there last Saturday even
ing when a nmnber of prominent 
speakers and ail their county i can
didates were present. It concludes 
by saying that both old parties 
are apparently dead or asleep. 

Mox Eck of Hastings was in 
town Monday. 

Ed. Quin transacted business in 
Detroit laat week. „,_. 

Miss Mary Johnson was a De
troit visitor lsit week*,. 

John Tuomey spent last week 
with relatives in Detroit. 

E. Risdon of HoweQ was in 
town one day last week;, 

Tracy Noble of Rochville Conn, 
has been visiting relatives here. 

Mrs. Dora Davis of Howell vis
ited relatives here last week. 

Miss Sarah Brogan of Howell 
was a Pinckney caller Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Flintoft 
were State Fair visitors last week. 

E. G. Carpenter and wife of 
Pettysville were in town Friday. 

Mrs. Otto Benz and son of Web
ster were Pinckney callers Mon
day. 

W. C. Dunning and wife attend
ed the State Fair at Detroit last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. fl. Gilchrist 
and son were Detroit visitors last 
week. 

Rural delivery service employe 
42,000 carriers at an annual cost 
of $40,000,000. 

Edgar Noble of Howell was the 
guest of relatives here the latter 
part of last week. 

Mrs. Emma Moran is visiting 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Matt Brady in Howell. 

Dr. M. S. Vaughn of Jackson 
spent several days last week at the 
home of his mother here. 

The attendance at the state fair 
the first day was 40,000 making 
it the bigest opening day in years. 

Miss Ella Black was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Michael Fitz-
simmons of Jackson the first of 
the week. 

The MoPherson Farm Co. sold 
one of their top notch young Hol-
stein sires to Bert Nash, a few 
days ago. 

The annual convention of Mich-
igan State Sunday School Assoc
iation will be held at Lansing 
November 13 to 15. 

The Misses Joey Devereaux and 
JesBie Green were guests at the 
home of Miss Lulu Benham in 
Hamburg Saturday. 
If Wood row Wilson gained seven 

pounds when he was nominated, 
how much will he weigh on the 
morning of March 5? 

Mrs. H. F. Sigler and Miss 
Luella Haze visited relatives in 
Pontiac and attended the State 
Fair at Detroit last week. 

David Bennett of Fowlervilie 
and Mrs. Herbert Johnson and 
son of Howell were guests at the 
home of E. L, Thompson over 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Thomas Read retnrned 
home laat week from Akron, Ohio 
where she has been spending some 
time at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Ones. Smoyer. 

Washtenaw Progressives are 
feeling good over their rally in 
Ann Arbor Saturday night. It is 
estimated that there were 2,000 
persons present and the audience 
was full of interest and enthus
iasm. 

At the M. E. conference at Al
pena a resolution was adopted de
claring in favor of woman suffer* 
erage and a straw vote taken as 
to the choice for president, which 
resulted as follows: Roosevelt, 66; 
Wilson, 66; Chafin, 6 and Taft 10. 

Following a complaint from an 
automobile club, to the effeot inst 
the raila at a certain railroad 
crossing are above- the planking; 
thns causing many accidents, the 
state railroad oommission has or
dered that all railroad crossings 
in the state bepntin repair with
in 60 days. ^ 

The urgent request in the De
troit papers last week for every
body to register or they would 
lose their votes at the coming 
election, applies only to Detroit. 
New comers will bo given an op* 
portunity to register here before 
election, or you oan hand your 
name to any member of the town 

.board now and be registered. 

FOR RENT—House on Howtll street. 
Inquire of Bernard Lynch. S9t3 

FOR SALE—Two sows with 8 pigs 
each. Inquire of Alfred Monks. 

FOR SALE—Three lamps, gasoline 
pressure system. Inquire at ttfi* 
office. S7t3 

FOR SALE OR RENT-Good honse 
on Main St. Inquire of Theodore 
Lewis. 39t3 

FOR SERVICE—A registered short 
horn Durham bull. Fee $1.00 

S. Gilchrist, Pinckney 

FOR SALE—2 work horses;not afraid 
of autoa. 38tS 

Clayton Placeway, Pinckney 

FOR SALE—American Bronze Seed 
wheat. Inquire J. T. Chambers 
Pinckney, Mntnal Phone. 38t3 

FOR SALE—Poland China boar 9 
months old. Inquire of Garner Car
penter. Pinckney. 38t3* 

FOUND—An Automobile license num
ber, 32782, Michigan. Owner 
can have same by calling at this 
office and paying for this adv. 

FOR SALE—Forty acres one mile 
from Anderson at a bargain. Will 
sell this land at a figure so that } of 
crops will pay you from 10 to 15 
per cent on tbe money invested, also 
have a 8 H. P. International Sawing 
Outfit new last fall for sale. My 
health demands a change of climate 
henoe the sale. Fred M. Mackinder 
Pinckney, Mich., R. F. D, 8. 87t4* 

Joannah Gregory Horrieatead 
F o r S a l t 

Tbe Administrator of this estate is 
desirous of selling the Gregory home
stead. It is a splendid house and well 
equipped. It can be sold furnished or 
unfurnished. Call on R. P. Copeland, 
Dexter Michigan, or George J. Burke, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan for information. 
George J. Burke, administrator with 

will annexed. 37t8 

Ditch Contract to 
Let. Inquire of 

Hoyt Bros. 

Wanted 
Severa l Good 
Gir ls to work 
a t the e levator 

T. R E A D 

Advertise 

' • • 

««~ XT YOU 
W n t » C « * 

WaataCtara 
Waal a Parts** 

Wiit a Aftaattaa 
Wart a Sarvaat (Hri 

Waal to tall a Flat* 
Wes*to lsH a Carrlaja 

Wast to 8*n Tasr 
Wast to SaO Tear 

Wsst.C 
WeaUy fa Tata 
far DM Way to 

Aa^arltoiaj Brim* C 
Ci 

W M >> • 
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Pile five big men into a Ford and you 
have a fair load- But many a heavy 
car unloaded has more weight to car
ry—and more power to carry it. T h e 
low priced Vanadium built Ford is 
minimumly light and maximumly 
powerful. 

** 
More than 76,000 new Fords into service this season— 
proof that they must be right. Three passenger Road
ster $690—five passenger touring car $690— delivery 
car $700—f. o. b. Detroit, with all equipment. 

W. G. R B B Y B S 
IS Y O U R D E A U E R 

Come in and look over our line and let us give you a 
demonstration # 

S T O C K B R I D G B C I T Y G A R A G E 

CHURCH, 
Graduate Optometrist 

Howell, Michigan Certificate of Reiteration No. 295 

i 

I Will Be In Pinckney Thursday, OCT. 3,1912 

guaran tee a perfect fit. Will visit your fown once 

a month, and strive to please ^ 

A.11 headache caused by eye strain absolutely correct

ed. Consultation and Examination Free 

H O T E b GR1SWOL.D 
2^0¾¾ Detroit, Mich. 

Postal Hotel Co. 
PRBD POSTAL, I»FM. FRED A.IGGODMAN, SecreTww 

Hcaiqilarters of the VolverineIXiftomoliile CWi, 
Detroit*** Mo»t Popular Hotel 

European f lan Only Rates $1.80 per day andiupt 
$ 8 0 , 0 0 0 Expended tn Remodeling, Furnishing and Decorating 

the Flnttt Cafe West of flew York 

Service A La Carte at Popular Prices 

A Strictly Modeca and Up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located io the very heart of th, 

citf, "Where Life is Worth Living." N o t h i n g b e t t e r a t o u r r a t e * 

... EGGS, POULTRY AND VEAL 
Attent ion F a r m e r s ! 

Don't forget that we come here 

Bvery Wednesday A. ML 
And will pay every cent the market affords. We will 

appreciate a share of your business. 

Call us by phone—No. 33, either phone, for prices. 

•TEither Phone 
r. 1688 :: 

EMPIRE M A R B L E A N D 
GRANITB WORKS 

^ JOHV G. Lama, Prop. ^ 
Mamrfactncerit of and Dealen in 

Office and Works 
306 Cooper 8tr*tt 

lTT.WimATC 

Work Guamtesd 
:: First Claas ' 

. • • ' # 

Monument*, .Statuary and Stbna Burial Vault* 
JACKSOk, -" - V % ftilCHlGAft. 

TT 

*TINCKNBY # 
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Where It Fays to 

Gliaring Sals of all Summer 
goads 

We mast close but as much 
as possible to make room for 

|; new goods. It will pay you 
to visit the store when in 
Howell. 

I' We are showing live snappy 
|i merchandise at satisfactory 

prices. 
i EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 

HOWELL'S BUSY STORE 

• U J 1 J I L • ! .^„„.^JJ.^. .JJP 

The Pinckney! 
Exchange Bank 
Does a Conservative Bank
ing Business. :: 

| t * 

3 per c e n t 
paid on all Time Deposits 

SPinckney M i c h . 

<G. W. TE&PLB Prop. 

SESE 

ftiiiinmian 

r 

The Business 
Man : 

Who will spare a few 

minutes of his time to 

the photDg^pher of to

day will please his entire 

family. 

His protrait produced 

by present day methods 

of photography will be 

an agreeable sDtpri&ebr 

it's done so quicdly and 

cleverly. 

Daisie B, dispell, 
Stockbridge, Kich. 

T " ^ ^ 

Finds Cure for Epilepsy 
After Years of Suffering 

'l«y d&Mhter was . agHcted with 
•pilepOc fits for three yeaiW the attacks 
<p«â Mf every few weeks. We employed 
several doctors but they did her no 

good. About a 
year^ae-o wo 
h e a r d of Dr. 
lilies' NervtaM, 
and It certainty 
h a s proved a 
Messing to o n 
little girt. She U 
n o w apparently 
cured and is em-
Joylng >the bast 
of health. It is 
over a year* slaoo 
•he -has had- a 
fit. 'We oenaet 
speak too highly 

9k 
I 

ANDBMON. 
Comfrey, Ulna. 

. Thousands -of children in the 
\Jnrts4 Ssafcat who are, sugaring 
4rom attacks of epilepsv are a 
tartan and sorrow to their parents, 
who weold grire anything to r« 
te»iah>*o r«Ji« s*fewa, •/ 

[t has fSfSZ 
%tncfcial in* thousands . of -snata. 
W those* who Have ssed It Ism 
# e create* faith In It ft Is as* 
*r"€»&. * A 3 * * l f c « 
vsT w r m n . sjssweews*.. *xs> iew êi 
e^cnu*e*ttxg*«rtYtf£L 

W spWesWY** gŷ Penw fMw^sWgr aw 

awr . tois asntttoa. 

Many Dm«a rrom name. 

ooantry, thousands are driven from 
their hW**.bv. coughs and, lunar dis-

, 'fases, FrkiKu and basiriecr are left 
^ i a ^ ^ r ¢ 1 ^ ¾ . e^f fti. is 

ADVANTAGES OF TRAP NESTS 

PROOF. 

*'costly t alvugp 

• y Use of Device Number of Eggs 
LaM by l ech . Hen May, Be As-

oertadned WUhevt Trouble, 
• 

. The primary object of using trap 
nests I s ' to develop a heavy laying 
strain. It hae.been" found by the use 
of trap neets that the number of eggs 
laid per hen in an average flock varies 
from 40 to 245. Without using trap 
nests, thekree«lta from such a nook 
would be'imcertain and probably* un" 
satisfactory. It Is the object .of the 
poultry man to bread and buHd up the: 
strain ' which lays i the heaviest, by 
hreedlng to the heavy producers. 

Fox fanciers, the trap nest Is India-

| J-^MMSMSJ* 

Sectional View of Nests. /* 
> 

pensable on account of the fact that 
in the ordinary pen there are from 
six te 12 females to one male. If trap 
nests are used, and there are as many 
as fthere are females In the pen^ It is 
possible to distinguish each hen's 
eggs,a while Iff the trap nests are not 
used,"this is, impossible. 

T'beuuae of trap neets goes far to 
prevewt the" hens forming -the halht of 
egTeettag. They are likely to form 
-this habit if kept in limited quarters. 
H so, kept, they are probably not given 
the very best food, and probably not 
enough of. it, especially animal food. 

The'accompanying drawings of.» a 
bank of' trap nests are 4setteaplana-
to*y. The nests are,built without any 
top or bottom. The hea'enters through 
the* back of "the • nest, brushing under 
the hanging wire, which releases the 
door. She then passes on to the nest 
oompartineBt toward the front fend. 
To'ktspeet the nest,'and to remevo 
thethen*aecertala'her n'umher/and se
cure, t&e eggs, the front* door is'sim
ply unbuttoned, and^let down. It will 
be noticed that the two doors are fao 
*c**d teffcaer with a cord, sovthat 
when thevfront door is let down, the 
trap 1«'automatically set again. The 
hen,will»«nd it difficult' to leave 
through the hash doorjugthis ttme,'vae 
the hanging wire permitsv herwto "go 
one way'only. These are so simple 
that* in making them ln^lmoet' any 
ejnaatitx, the material should'.not%cost 
over'lB cents, at most, per trap nest/ 

A better 
v. .y—tbe way of multitudes—is to ust 
Dr. Kind's New Discovery and care 
yourself at home. Stay right there 
wth your fri<uuds, and take this «ife 
medicine. Throat and lung troubles 
nrd quick relief and health rezarns. 
Its help in cougtu, colds, grip, oroap, 
whooping cough and sore lungs make 
it a positive blessing. 50c and 91.00 
Trial bottle ht9. Guaranteed by W, 
E. Brown tbe druggist. 

$10.00 REWARD 
At a meeting of the Township 

Board of the Township of Patnam, 
held September 10,1912, the following 
Resolution was adopted: 

WHEREAS:—The damage caused by 
the killing and mut'lating of sheep by 
dogs, tbe owners of which are an* 
known, seem to this Board to have 
been excessive in the past and rapidly 
increasing at the present time. 

Therefore, 
BB IT RESOLVED:—That the Town

ship Board of Putnam will pay $10,C0 
reward ior information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of the owner or 
owners of any dog or dogs caught in 
the act of killing or mutilating any 
sheep or lambs in this township. 
Dated Sept. 11,1912. 

W. A. CLINTON, CLERK, 

Law relating to the lia
bility of the owner of dogs: 

Every person in possession of any 
dog or who shall suffer any dog to re
main about his boose for the spa n of 
lit teen days p rev ions to tbe assessment 
oi a tax or previous to any injury, 
chasing, worrying, or killing of sheep 
shall be deemed the owner sf such dog 
for all purposes of this act. 

Any person or persons who shall 
knowingly keep any dog known to be 
a sheep killieg dog, or who shall keep 
any such jaagnfter it shall coma to the 
knowledge of «nch person that such 
dog has been engaged in tbe killing 
of bheep, shall be deemed guilty cf a 
misdemeanor, and on coaviotion there
of shall be punished by a tine of not 
less than tea and not more than fifty 
dollars, or by imprisionment in tbe 
county jail not exceeding three 
months, or by both suca fine and im
prisonment in the discretion of tbe 
court. 

H. F. SIQl.gR M. D- C. I , MQLER M. D. 

DRS. SIGLER & SIGLEF, 
i 

Physicians and Surgeons. 

Joax—When my troy gets older I'm 
s u e he'll write a successful historical 
novel 

Hoax—Why? 
Joax—He ' thinks George Washing, 

ton discovered the United States. 

Catarrh Cannot Be Cared 

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can
not reach tbe seat of tbe disease. ( V 
tarrh is a blood or constitutional dis
ease, and in order to cure it you musi 
take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, and acts di
rectly on the Stood and mucous sur
faces. Hall's Catarrh Core is not a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed b> 
one of tbe best physicians in this 
country for years and is a regular 
prescription. It is composed of the best 
tonics known, combined with tbe best 
^lood pnrifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. Tbe perfect combi
nation of the two ingredients is what 
produces such wonderlal results in 
curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials 
free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0 . 
Sold by druggists, price 75c. 
Take Hall's Family Pills tor constipa
tion. 

m m i 

How He Qot I t 
"Row dW you get that fine spring 

overcoat?" 
"I had a sure tip on a horse race." 
'1 never knew one of those' sore 

t i fs to pan out." 
"Neither, did I. So I didn't play tt. 

Put the money Into an overeeat in
stead." iJ-

The Critic. 
-Look at those flowers! Aren't 

they beautiful? They are so round 
and regular that one might almost 
tadnk they were artificial." 

"They are artificial." 
"Are they? You dent, say sol WkT, 

one might think they were najuxaLw— 
Zifplaoott's. 

ffftGH SPACE FOR CHICKENS 

•moll Hens WtouM •* Allowed Six 
lnehee, While Larger Birds theuld ' 

Be Given Eight *,. 

As a general rule, small hens shotgd 
hove ebovt sfsMhefcee'ef .patch"space, 
white the large/ bens should be al
lowed eight inches. In the winter 
they huddle stbser together, but In 
the summer there should be plenty ef 
room to aUow them to spread out 

Pens* for Ch tokens. 

Ferehes should be 12 inches apart 
and so t closer than 16 inches to the 
waft- er celling*. Show birds,, especial 
ly'Lefhem* oV similar type, should; of 
kept at'a gf eater distance fromuwaHa 
and\ceiitafs. Many good birds are 
spotted by "Brooming" their tails 
against the wills. 

There>are several methods of mak
ing movable aerobes/ One ef the most 
common, la* by hinging' them to the 
wail at the back. 

Fertility ef Eggs. 
The disposition of the male bird,has 

oonsidcTabte to do with .the fertiltty 
oifths tgsjis. AieolQthat Is greedy and 
tvasreisome is apt to drive hens 
away from the feed and gulp down 
mose'than'ls good for. him. Snob 
males become % overt** and 
O^MB^ShlSJglSbv 

On tbe other band, the too gallant 
mile Wtil itspt baek while the bona 
arc helping themselves. His condition 
is as baft as the greedy bird, for he is 
tings,tad, an* has not the proper 
strength to fertilise, t 

All calls promptly attended to 
day or night. Office oo Main 
(Street. 

PINCKNEX, - MICH. 
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Take Foley Kidney Pills 
TONIC IN ACTION . QVIOK I * R I S U L T S 

Get rid of your D e a d l y K i d n e y 
A i l m e n t s , that cost you a high price 
in endurance of pain, loss of time and 
money. Others have cured themselvee el 
KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES 
by the prompt and timely vac of FOLEY 
KIDNEY* PILLS. Stops BACKACHE, 
HEADACHE, and ALL the many other 
troubles that folowD»EA8BDK£DNEYI 
and URINARY IRREGULARITIES. 
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS will CURE an* 
case of KIDNEYandBLADDERTROUB. 
LE not beyond the reach of medicine* Nf 
medicine can do more, k 

Mrs. John Thomas, Escanaba, 
says: "My little boy had a severe 
pain across his back and could 
not sleep. By using Foley Kidney 
Pills he was cured in a short time.1' 
For sale by W. E.JBrown. 

The Men Who Succeed 

as heads of large enterprises arc men 
of frreat energy. Success, to-day de
mands health. To ail is to fail, It's 
utter folly tor a man to endure a 
weaK, rundown, half alive condition 
when Electric Bitters will pull him 
rifrbt oa his feet in short order. ''Four 
bottles did me more real good than 
any other medicine I ever took/, 
writes Charles B. Allen, dylvania, Ga. 
''After years of suffering with rbue-
matistn, liver trouble, stomach disor
ders and deranged kidneys, I am again 
thanks to Electric Bitters sound and 
well." Try them only 50c at Brown's 
Drag Store. 

PATENTS 
M^Uo7pBh'StSPo? eS?^ t^»failf«.r 
Free advice, how to tC#ata p«teita, wade i 
copyrish*. etc, |f»*>£l.L COUNTRICS> 
£taiM*s <Hrt:tvAlh W<ul*Hgf* tavts 
money and eflenWUpatent, 

Marten* lnfrftttin»#rt«ttrbtluil 
;• Writ* or come to MM 
rstt~amitmt,«#rii 

W A O H I " " 

A tetter 
The man Is lying in a seemingly 

lifeless condition. "I can. find no 
pRlse whatever," says the physician 
who has been* summoned. "Bring a 
jooting-alass. We will place it agatiist 
hte Uns and see If his bres* ft still 
in him." 

"Pardon me, doctor," suggecta a 
bosom friend of the unfortunate mast; 
'̂ nexhaps'a' wineglass would work D0t 
tcr with him."—Judge's Library. 

Her Probable Future. 
"He drinks heavily:' 
"I know It" 

/ 'He gambles." 
"I am going to marry hhn to reform 

thta." 
"My girl, listen to me. Try one e» 

pertinent before*you do that" 
"What experlxnenW 
"Take In a wee*N washlag to io, 

and see how you like* It" 

ntwtoae: 

;A-SNDW 

Uncle Esra 8ays 
"It don't take more'n a gill nv ef

fort to git folks into a peck of trouble" 
and a little neglect of constipation, 
biliousness, indication or other liver 
derangement* will do tbe same. If 
ailinff. take Dr. King's New Lite Pills 
lor quick rssnlM. Easy, safe, sure 
end only 2oc at Brown's Drag Q*-~* 

For Complete 

At Meal Time1 

Use bread made 
from Purity Flour and 
you will say that it is 
the bread that every
body ought to eat. 

Here i s ' a receipt for 
making bread, and will 
always work. 

Good yeast, common 
sense and Purity Flour. 

The 
Hoyt Bros. 

ehKcced when everything else satis, 
In nervoua pioctratieh and IcsnalC 
wceknecsee they are the suj 
remedy, as thousands have 
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AMD 

CTOMACH TROesKJI 
k is the best medtoewi ever sold 

over a druggist's couctct. 
•**snwsssaanasj|sjpBBBjsn^^ 

=«? v.r •'»• • ••' v »e»'.n ^Vf*"' 
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TRAOC MASM* 
Daeieiis). 

powvftioHTn Ac 
A. i yen* *m4t ng a tketcb aod-daeerlpeioa • 

mfclclr uncurtain oar o pin ten (reevaether _ 
nveutlon is probably P«t«at^lfu Gommuilei 

tlotia strictly contidaiitiiU. HANOBOOXon feteat 
geni free. Oldest Bucy tor Moaruvsatent*. 

Ptiteuu tekeu throucb Ifnao a c b . n o e l v t 
tptrteU notice without' ebMse. ta the 

Scientific-frnkm 
k h&ndsoraelr lllniUitted weekly. lmntmb> 
cutktlon of any MenUtto toeraal. T«mjul 
yew t foar moatSt, St Sold »r*0 uewetfBen. 

y*****A*%*%%**\*%**%\*%+***VV%%%*^\p*%\*V***%*^M**^AAAA**AAAAM 

That we have every facility 
for turning out neat print
ing of ail .kinds. Letter 
heads, bin heads, office sta
tionery, etc., furnished at 
the lowest prices first 
class work will permit. 

»^Cj4»»eA»eA%%CA%eACA»^»^»%^ej%%%e>wV% *»»V»»w»%*^+»»+»»»»»w»%+»»»%»wit 

JUST a MINUTE, 
PLEASB! 

We direct your attention to] [our clos
ing out sale of all Dry Goodsfand Ladtes 
Furnishings for the purpose of making 
room for a larger stock of Shoes. Rub
bers and Furniture. This stock will be 
closed out for cost and less. Con^jjsV 
and look over the stock, we believe that 
you will find something you will want 
in Corsets, House-Dresses, Ginghams, 
Percales, Hosiery, Ribbons, Etc., E t c 
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ROT W. CAV8SLY, Pu*. 

FlNCKNEY, - - - IUCHKMN 

THE RATS SHOULD QO. 
A eingle rat that is "suspicious look

ing" among many examined for signs 
of plague is nothing alarming. It ap
pears, however, sufficient reaaon for 
taking precautions against Imported 
rata. The bubonic i^ague-has appear
ed at several points in the tropics and 
vessels which came here from those 
points may bring Infected rata. 
Where tbe disease is known such ves
sels will be quarantined and presum
ably the rats will be killed, says tbe 
Philadelphia Press. Nevertheless, tbe 
danger of plague gaining a foothold 
will always exist so loug as there are 
cases of plague in countries with 
which we have commercial relations 
and rats find tolerance within the city 
limits. New Orleans has discovered 
a plague-infected rat and we presume 
it will take precautions suggested by 
that fact. It suppressed yellow fever 
by exterminating the yellow fever 
mosquito and we have no doubt It will 
rid Itself cf rata if convinced that It 
is the only way to bar the bubonic 
plague from that veiy susceptible city. 
San Francisco warred upon its rats 
with thoroughness and success and 
practically suppressed the plague 
which is always threatening it .through 
its trade with As!a. We do not sup
pose the plague would appear hero in 
any case in its severe fornvbutnever
theless we should take uo chances. 
The rats should go. 

DECISION OF STATE TAX COMMiS-
8ION UPHELD BY VERDICT IN 
CIRCUIT COURT AT ALPENA. 

ONE OF THE CA8ES OF ITS KIND 
DECIDED IN T H E STATE. 

Capt. Blackman Takes Al l Blame for 
the Shooting of John Eisy While 

Mi l i t ia Were Guarding 
Jackson Prison. 

Alpena Victor in Big Taxation Suit. 
A case affecting valuations as fixed 

by the state tax commission was de
cided in circuit court in Alpena when 
Judge Emerick directed a verdict for 
the defendant in the case of the Isl
and Mill Lumber Co. against the city 
of Alpena. 

The plaintiff concern sued to recov
er taxes paid under protest, after the 
tax commission had visited Alpena 
and increased the valuation of the 
city an average of 64 per oent. The 
company's real valuation was increas
ed from 120,000 to $35,000. 

The claim was made that the valua
tion and subsequent assessment were 

fraudulent, and out of proportion with 
other valuations. Judge Emerick rul
ed that the plaintiff company must 
prove that the tax commission showed 
malice and Intended to make a fraud
ulent valuation. 

This is one of the flret-cases of the 
kind decided in the state by a circuit 
judge and will be carried to the su
preme court. 

Every etudent of economic condi
tions in the United States knows that 
more farmers are needed to make ag
riculture keep pace with other Indus
tries. The project to divert to the 
farms immigrants coming to Chicago, 
by establishing on the lake front near 
Twenty-second street an agricultural 
and industrial exposition building with 
special features for the Instruction of 
the newcomers In the possibilities of 
country life, is one that should Inter
est the public greatly. Too many of 
our Immigrants, even those bred in the 
country and capable of becoming Im
mediately useful on farms, settle in 
our large cities. ••The-eoun+r-y districts 
need them, the cities do not, says the 
Chicago Record-Herald. In tho cities 
there are now few chances for them 
compared with those that existed a 
few years ago. Tho newcomers can 
better themselves and the nation by 
becoming producers Instead of consum
ers of farm products. Immigrants who 
are gouni physically, mentally and mor
ally, will be valuable to the United 
States Tor along t U f t o come, IF tneV ' $ £ J 
can be turned to supplying tho real 

' * » " * ' • " " ' * * * * * • * ' ' * needs of the country. Tbe problem of 
th'us placing workers where they are 
needed is rightly receiving much at
tention. 

Flagship for Naval Reserves. 
The Detroit Naval Reserves will 

serve on the armored cruiser Ten
nessee, tbe flagship of the Atlantic 
Reserve Fleet during the grand re
view, according to the tentative 
plans arranged by the navy depart
ment for the distribution of the Great 
Lakes reserves. 

At the conclusion of the review 
in the Tennessee the Detroit re-
serves will sail down to the Atlantic 
coast and up the Delaware river to 
Philadelphia, where they will be dis
charged, 

This Is a choice assignment as the 
Tennessee is one of the crack cruis
ers of the navy. On this account 
Admiral Austin M, Knight, IT. S. N., 
has .selected her. as his flagships-
There will be plenty of room on 
board for the Detroit battalion as 
she has not her full complement of 
regular officers and men. Owing to 
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Senator Stephenson of Wisconsin 
is the oldest man In congress, but it 
mere active and healthy than many cf 
his colleagues. 

STATE BOARD TAKES ACTION 

the excellent report on the condition 
of tho Detroit battalion, it Is under
stood that Admiral Knight hag re
quested that it be assigned to his flag
ship. 

The Tennessee has two modem 
ten-Inch gun turrets, with twenty 
guns in all. She is a 14,500-ton ship, 

23,000 horsepower and twin-

BLACKMAN TAKES BLAME. 

A Chicago Judge who is entitled to 
rank with Solomon has decided that : 
the Idea about beauty unadorned is out ; 
of date, and that a man who marries j 
a beautiful woman iB obliged to supply ! 
1U adornments to tbe beBt of his abll- } 
Ky. This decision ought to add to the 
market value of the plain girl as a 
more economical matrimonial Invest
ment. 

Again it is announced that the days 
of the hobble skirt are numbered. 
The announcement is made so often, 
and the hobble skirt is so apparently 
unconcerned, that the public, who hail 
any hint of the aboHtlon of this abom
ination, are beginning to feel a trifle 
uneasy. 

Eighty-one women In Seattle want to 
be policewomen, for that number took 
the examination which is to add four 
of the fairer sex to the local force. 
This number may be explained by the 
answer of one as to her occupation: 
4,To support myself and my husband." 

Captain Says He Shot John Eisy to 
Save Life of One of His 8oldiers. 

Capt. Frank L. Blackman practi
cally assumed the responsibility for 
the killing of John Eisy at the Jack
son prison. At least his testimony, 
given before the military court of in
quiry without hesitancy and appar
ently with no desire to suppress any
thing, carries with it the assumption 
that his shot was the fatal one. 

There was a possibility of befog
ging the issue by confusing Black-
man's two shots .with the one fired 
by Private Jackson, but the officer 
refused to take, that course. His 
statements, made with a lawyer's 
knowledge of the consequences of 
Buch evidence, put the effective shoot
ing "up to" himself and to no one 
else. 

This is a cynical, mercenary age. 
'The same newt item that told us now 
a young man proposed to his sweet* 
heart in Detroit by telephoning from 
Chicago added that it coat $4.85, just 
as if the expenditure might not have 
been justified. 

Where the hydro-aeroplane has an 
advantage over the plain aeroplane 
is that It may hit the water Instead, 
of bard ground when it comes down 
too soon. On the otheThand, it has to 
carry its name). .. 

JVConvenUon^oi SfiPJry-ft Boston 
adfcmrned bseange It was too hot to 
Utt?" Tb,ls ti^ the JL-st notification 
that Host on hag broken the world's 
heat record, *• 

Pref. Smith ^ , t h e University of 
Minneapolis *ay% jtherc ought to be a 
law to prevent fewMsMnlnded women 
from marrying, "' iftj . -wipen? Will 
the fcihle-minded jfifft ft* retained' to 
p«fl§*« tn« mcation whether tbe fem< 

.jNqtfrants at* f«»M*-mind«d or 

; j%- +•:& 
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la .ma* locked up hie 
prevented btr wedding. 

4ftttg**t l o o 

Former Police Chief Jailed. 
Despite the fact that for seven 

yearB he had taken orders from the 
former head of the Benton Harbor po
lice department, Owen McAntee, Offi
cer Hunter Jailed McAntee when the 
latter used abusive language In an 
argument with Hunter The case was 
brought up in justice court and Mc
Antee was discharged. He spent two 
hours in a cell in the city jail. Mc
Antee was retired as chief of police 
last spring, and since then It is said 
ill-feeling has existed between him 
and members of the force. 

When Hunter marched into head
quarters with McAntee and asked 
Chief Alden what he should do with 
his man, the chief directed, that Mc
Antee be locked up. Friends of the 
former chief threatened to storm the 
Jail. 

Jackson Prison Night Guard Quits. 
Thomas Walle, captain of the night 

guard at the state prison, has resign* 
eel bis post, giving no public reason 
for his action other than the fact that 
the Job was too nerve-racking. 

Walle refused to state whether, or 
not his resignation was handed in be
cause of, his refusal to take part In 
-foe'" p ^ a f l h e n t - g t Jhe unruly. « 0 * 
*vlcts. He declares the dlfiftplsss1.. * 
the prison is now the best it has freest 
in the' two years he has be** eos> 
nected with the.institution.-, If* w*js> 
formerly assistant to the deputy 'wtr-
den. 

State Board of Corrections and Char
ities to Investigate Jackson 

Prlsn. 

The state board of corrections and 
charities, of which Dr. Dayton 
Parker of Detroit is chairman, has 
taken action aB the result of riots, 
flogging seances and military rule at 
the Michigan state prison in Jackson 
and will meet in the near future to 
Investigate the situation and recom
mend to tbe governor such action as 
it deems necessary to remedy the 
conditions prevailing at the institu
tion. 

Dr. Parker said that he is not yet 
certain when the board will hold its 
meeting, and he intimated also, that 
be will recommend to the board that 
it go on record In favor of restoring 
corporal punishment In the prisons of 
the state in cases where convicts are 
incorrigible. 

The board of corrections and char
ities has no power in the matter of. 
ordering changes made at the prison, 
being merely an advisory board, but 
the law requires that in cases of an 
uprising of convicts or lack of disci
pline it make an investigation and 
report to the governor. Marl T. Mur-

-r*yr ..s£CJieiaix_PJLlhje_J^ 
quested Chairman Parker to call u 
meeting for that purpose. 

STATE BRIEFS. 

Harry L. Warren, deputy collector 
of.Internal revenue in Bay City, has 
resigned to enter private business-

William T. Drown, of Carsonville, 
has been appointed as.bounty agent 
of Sanllao county, to succeed Mais 
Burns, deceased. 

According to State Bacteriologist 
Holm and City Sanitary Inspector 
Huntley, Lansing now has a pure 
milk supply. All dealer have met 
the proper requirements, 

For the alienation of his wife's af
fections John Fairchilds, in circuit 
court, obtained a verdict of $4,800 
against H. J. Schieferstein, a former 
well known business man. 

Effective the first of the month, it 
is stated, an increaso of 10 per cent 
in wages has been granted the tele
graph operators in the employ of the 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic. 

Harry Ferris, who pleaded guilty to 
an attempted assault on a 13-year-old 
Lansing girl, was sentenced by Judge 
Smith in circuit court Thursday to 
serve from one to 10 years at Ionia, 

MISB Mary Barnett, 90 years of 
age, a pioneer of Kalamazoo eounty, 
died Thursday as a result of injuries 
saetained In a fall five weeks ago. 
She was crossing the street and slip
ped and fell on the pavement. 

The approaching visit of King Al
fonso, accompanied by Premier Can-
alejas and Foreign Minister Priete to 
Paris will be of international import-
anse, as it will be devoted to strength
ening the Franco-Spanish friendship, 

Word has been recejyed frqm Jol-
let, TIL, o f the death 6T Rev. George 
Woodhull, S3 years old, one of the 
oldest and best known Presbyterian 
ministers in the United States, who 
until a short time ago resided in Sag
inaw. 

At the request of the school board 
the city council of Kaiamasoo will 
permit the schools to use the election 
booths so that the students may 
study the Australian system of bat 
loting. Booths will be erected at 
the high schools. 

Grover Guiles, 29 years old, son of 
a prominent Marengo township, near 
Battle Creek, farmer, killed himself 
with a shotgun. Continued ill-health; 
he never having fully recovered front 
the effects of typhoid fever, which 
he had a year ago, u givan as the 
reason for his act. 

The first woman to flic a petition 
in bankruptcy in Kalamasoo in years 
to Clam F. Gaston, of Hartford. Miss 
Gtaton in her voluntary petition, 

herself 
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PASS RESOLUTIONS GALLING ON 
OSBORN TO INVESTIGATE CON
DITIONS AT JACKSON PRISON. 

Gov. Osborn Refuses to Call Grand T t > < D C l ? f V T A T I t 
Jury to Investigate Graft Cases. i JbttyCfLI 1 UlsU 
Appealing to the highest power I L M M ^ M M M 

Ing and b ringing "To 'speedy Justice* * * a t . ^ S ^ &*t 
tbe plunderbund that has made De 

PASSING OF RESOLUTION GREET
ED WITH CHEERING. 

Select Full Ticket and Sat Precedent 
by Naming Two Women 

as Presidential 
Electors. 

The state convention of Socialists 
at Flint, after a preamble review of 
the developments at Jackson prison, 
adopted resolutions demanding that 
Gov. Chase S. Osborn and the pris
on board of control investigate the 
conditions leading up to the recent 
disturbance at the prison, tho whip
ping of prisoners; that responsibility 
be fixed and guilty ones punished— 
meaning prison officials guilty of 
causing whippings. 

In addition to placing candidates 
on the state ticket the Socialists .set 
a precedent in Michigan, it is be
lieved, in naming two women for 
presidential electors. The women 
are Mrs. Ida Kummerfeld, of De
troit, and Alice McAfee, of Lansing. 

The convention was mnrked by-^4 
large number of women in the gal
leries and sprinkled throughout the 
hall. Amusement was on the pro
gram when W. T. Curry, amolder 
from Kalamazoo, who was unable 
to do as he preferred in fixing the 
candidatorial slate, dramatically 
shouted his dissatisfaction, tore up 
his credentials, threw them Into a 
cuspidor, declared the convention 
was of the "steam rotter" variety 
and left the building for bis home 
In the Celery City. 

9E 55 i 

trolt'g name a by-word, Mayor Will
iam B. Thompson, of Detroit, made a 
fruitless journey to Lansing. 

Governor Osborn, after hearing 
one of the most severe arraignments 
of a prosecuting officer ever deliv
ered in the state capttoi, decided 
that Prosecuting •Attorney Hugh 
Shepherd bad not yet reached a 
point where • his actions called for 
the interference of ths state. 

The governor commended in wann
est terms the actions of Mayor 
Thompson in pushing Investigations 
into graft; in lending his personal 
and official strength to the task of 
cleaning up civic rottenness. 

The Pennsylvania railroad has la-
sued an order restricting trains on 
all points of the road from exceeding 
70 miles an hour. 

man 5=3. 
. . - ' ' " • * - , W < ' 
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THE MARKETS. 

Plenty of Water for Panama Canal. 
The engineers' calculations as to 

the sufficiency of the water supply In 
the Panama canal have been amply 
vindicated by the figures just report
ed from the isthmus. The great lake 
of Gatun, which is being created by 
the dam at that point, during the 
week Sept. 2 to 9, accumulated just 
5,740,000,000 feet of water. During 
this period tbe water level of the 
lake rose three feet, 

Every time a ship Is locked through 
the__caaal_n\ye_ and—a—half—miUlon-
cubic feet of water must pass and 
when tho lake is full it will afford 
enough water to fill the locks 150 
times da|ly, which it as least twice as 
fast as the ships can pass. When the 
surface of the lake reaches its maxi
mum night of 87 feet above eea level 
with the water just flowing over the 
crest of the dam, it will contains the 
enormous amount of 102,250,000,000 
cubic feet of water. 

Special Sailors for Navy Review. 
An opportunity to be a saiior in 

the United States navy for a period 
of 10 days and to tcke part in the 
naval review at New York next 
month Is offered to sailors by the 
government. This is said to be the 
first time in the history of the navy 
that citizens have been allowed to 
become bona fide members of a bat
tle ship crew without enlisting for a 
term of years. 

The circular letter sent out by the 
navy department asks for 1,000 men 
for the 10-day period. The principal 
reason for the demand for these short 
terra enlistments Is that the ships 
have only skeleton crews and must 
have more men to get to New York. 

NOTES BY TELEORAPH. 

The milling plant ^f the Berger-
Orittenden company was destroyed 
by fire In Milwaukee. The loss is 
1250,000. 

In order to prevent any more es
capes from the Tombs, New York, a 
battery of powerful electric lights is 
being installed about the court yard 
and exterior of the prison. 

Ignorant of its purport, Thomas 
Hogan, a diminutive telegraph mes
senger boy, of Yonkers, N. J., bore 
home to. his'mother a message tell
ing of the, death of his own father. 

For the. flrBt time in the history 
of New "York city, a Roman Catholic 
priest, has been named a deputy 
sheriff. The new wearer of the shield 
is the Rev. Father JamesJL Curry. 

Evansville, Ind., was selected as 
the next meeting place of the Na
tional Rural Letter Carriers' associa
tion at Nashville, Tenn., the strong* 
est competitor being Washington. 

Through the efforts,, of the National 
Sculpture society ap-circulating ex
hibition of bronzes by American 
sculpto/s .will be seen in eight Am
erican cities during the next eight 
months., t " 

A Portuguese force has left-Macao, 
the Portuguese dependency in China, 
with the ubjbiit uf tsurroundlng the 
island of Colowan, a p&aticarstrong 

sorro 
p&at 

koM whifth nn forau* -Acromiona h&« r e e a — j o o o i n j IOIB, in IWI-*D sacKs: 
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Because nobody can be found who 
saw Leo Frey, a Sonoma farmer, 
killed by a Michigan Central train, 
near Battle Creek, Coroner BidWell 
called off the proposed inquest. 

Grover Guile, aged 25, of Marengo 
township, Calhoun county, blew the 
top of his head off In a sand-pit nasi' 
his home. He had been ill for tome 
time. 
—Petition! for cuinmumtu>n are be-
lng clrcilatid la behalf of Jar 

. Aldrich, a young.Holland bo? who, 
two years ago, was sentenced to 16 
years at Ionia for burglarising 
Heyers music itor£ 

s 

W A-•*' 'V fi\ ,.. yi. :*&£•%•:&• 

the scene of severe fighting 
sT>»fcij| question of the us% of aero-

a.tsvtime of war has been re
nt <he,:session of the in-

entary union at Geneva, 
wsjMrland, as its approval by the 
onfewoce as announced apparently 
as under a misapprehension; 
George B. Banks, engineer in 

harge of Portage Lake canals, has 
advised by the war department 

its decision to suspend condemns* 
proceedings oh binds required for 

harbor of refuge at Portage river 
d to pay tbe owners of fbe lands 

own prise for tbe site. 
One of the most tmKrue _ divorce 

iced sait for separation, from 
tie 6 . Straight, 18. j They were 

UT FfbrtaOT, l* l i , a n d * m 
arleiet hs has been treated cVcel-

DETROIT-—Cattle: Ex tra dry-fed 
s teers . $8® $9^ steers and heifers, 1,000 
to 1,200 lbs., I6@J7.50; s t eers and heif
ers. fiSQO to 1,000 lbs., S5@>$5; grass 
uteers and heiters that are f a t &M to 
1,000 lbs., ?4.25^)^5.50; grass steers 
and heifers that are fat, 500 to TOO lbs., 
I 4 . 2 5 & K 7 5 ; choice fat cowa, $5.50® 
56.50; Kood fat cows, |4 .50@J5; com
mon cows, $3.0#4i/?4; canners, $2<S 
$3.25; choice heavy bulls, f4.75®$5.50; 
fair to good bolognas, bullB, $4.25@J5; 
stocjt bulls, $3.26to$3.75; choice feed
ing steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs., $5.25@$5.7B; 
fair feeding steers, 800 to 1.000 lbs., 
$4.50©$5; choice s toekers . 500 to 700 
lbs.. $4.50?D$5.1; fair s tockers . 500. to 
700 lbs., $3.75@>$4.25; stock heifers, 
$3.5@?4; milkers, larffe, y o u n s , medium 
ege , .$Itt.fi)$fiS;_.c&mmon mi lkers , %ZH® 
$35. 

Veal calves—Market s teady at 
Thursday's prices; beBt, $10@$11; oth
ers. $4@$9. 

Sheep and lambs—Market steady at 
Thursday's prices. Best lambs, $6.75® 
$7; fair to good lambs, $6@$6.50; l ight 
to common lambs, $4.50@$5.50; w e t h 
ers. $4.25@$4.50; fair to good sheep, 
$3@$3.50; culls and common. $2@$3. 

Hogs—Market 10c h igher than on 
Thursday. Rancre of prices: Litrht to 
butchers, $8.50@$8.70; pigs, $7@$8; 
l ight yorkers , $8.50@$8.70; s tags . 1-3 
off. 

EAST BUFPADO—Cattle: Market 
s teady; best 1,350 to 1,500-lb, steers. 89 
#»$950; good to prime, 1,200 to 1,300-
lb. steers , $8.50(g>$8.'<5; good to t>rime. 
1,100 to 1,200-lb. steers, $8.2fr^»$8.66; 
medium butcher steers, 1,000 to 1,100 
lbs,. $7@$7.50; butcher steers, 950 to 
1,000, lbs., $6.50© $7; l ight butcher 
steers , $6@$6.25; best fat cows, $5.50¾ 
$6; bitcher cows, $4.50<£i'$5; l ight but
cher cows; $5.ri0@>$4; trimmers, $3«f 
$3.25; best fat heifers. $7©$7.50; med
ium butcher heifers. $6@$6.C0; l ight 
butcher heifers, $4.50@$5; stock heif
ers, $4@$4 25: best f eed ing steers, d&-
horned. $6©1$6.50; common feeding 
steers , $4.75^ $6; l ight stockers, $4.&0(?r 

-$5t—prfme export bulls, $5 75#"$t57 iJFSt" 
butcher bulls, $3.25®$;".50; bologna 
bulls,- $4®$4.50: stock bulls, $4(??$4.&0; 
best milkers and scr lneers , $60@$70; 
common kind, do.. $35 (ii $40. 

Hogs—Strong: heavv, $9©)$9.l0; 
yorkers . $S.90tfi:$9.10; piga, $7.r>0tff$8. 

Sheep—Strong; spring lambs, $7.«5 
(3)7.75; yearl ings , $5®$S.?6; wethers, 
$4.75<fr$r>; ewes . $3.75®$4.25. 

Calves—$5® $12. - ' 

Git A IN, ETC. 
DETKQ1T—Wheat: Cash and Sep

tember Ko. 2 red, $1,06 3-4; December 
opened at un advance of l -4c ftt $1.10 
-and advanced to $1,10 1-2; May open
ed at $1,14 3-4 and advanced to $1,14; 
No. 1 white, $1,05 3-4. 

Corn—Cash No. 3,-73 l -2c; No. 2 yel
low, 76 l-2c; No. 3 vel low, 75c. 

. Oats—Siandard, 36 l -2c; No. 3 whit". 
1 c i r at 34 l -2c; No. 4 white , 5 cara 
at 333 l -2c; cample, 2 cars at 30 l-2c, 

Rye—Cash No. 2, 74c, 
Beans—December shipment, 1 car at 

$2,80. 
Clover seed—Prime October, $11.25; 

sample, 9 bags at $10.50, 12 at $10.25, 
8 at $10, 13 at $9.75, 8 at $7, 5 at $8.25; 
prime als ike, $12; sampre als ike , 14 
bags at $31.25, 12 at $10.25, 7 at $9. 

Timothy seed—prime spot, 75 b a g ! 
at $2.10. 

GENERAL MARKETS. 
Butter—Receipts , 2S9 packages ; 

fancy creamery, 27c, creamery firsts, 
27 l -2c; dairy, 21c; packing, Ittc. Eggs 
—Receipts , 6i2 cases; current receipts, 
candled, cases included, 24c per do*. 

Cheese—Wholesale lots : Michigan 
flats, 14 l-2fi)15c; New York flats, 16 1-4 
©16 l -2c; brick cream, 14 1-2®14 3-4c; 
l imburger, 14®15c; imported Swiss, 
27 3-44//2S l -2c; domestic Swiss , 17 1 - 2 ^ 
18 1-2c; block Swiss, 16©TTc~"per lb. 

Apples—New, fancy, $1.75@$2.25 per 
bbl;; common, $1,@$1.50; poor, 75c©$l 
per bbl; good apples, by the bushel. 
40@60c. 

Grap.es—8-lb, baskets ; Champion. 14c: 
Moore'B early, 15c; Wordon, 16c, Island 
grapes ; Nine-pound baskets , Woruen, 
18¾. 20c; Niagara, 30@>35c; Delaware, 
30@>35c 

box 
per 

bu. 
Pears—Bart let t , $1.50@$1.75 per bu; 

Oregon, (2.50 per box; Duchess , $1,23 
per bu. 

Plums—$1.25@$1.50 per bu; 25@30o 
per 1-5 bii. basket. 

Cantaloupes — Rocky Fords, $2 .£09 
$2.75 per crate. 

Onions—$1.25 per sack and 75c per 
bu: 

N e w Cabbages—$1S>$1.25 per bbl. 
. Dressed Calves — Ordinary, 9@10c; 
fancy. I3l-2i3<l4c gar lb. 

N e w Potatoes—southern , $2 per 
sack; Michigan,' 4Q©S0c par bu. 

Tomatoes—40®60e' ber t u . 
Honey—Choice fancy comb, 15® 16c 

per lb.; amber, 12013c . 
L ive Poultry—Broilers-, 16c per lb; 

hens , 13®13 1-2c; No. 2 hens, 9 0 1 0 c ; 
old roosters, SOlOc; ducks. 12© 13c; 
y o u n g duck*. 14© 15c; geese , 8@>9c; tur
keys . 15916c . 
. V e g e t a b l e s — C u c u m b e r s , lfi@12c per 
do«T green ffnionsritw-p^aDsr water -
cress , 26&36c per dozs; green beans, 
75c per bu; w a x beans, 73c per bu; 
green peas. $2 per bu; home-^rown 
celery, 25®80c p e r - d o i ; g r e e n peppers, 
75®S0c jper bu. 

Hay—Cartot prices, track, Detroit: 
Ko. 1 timothy. $14.60^$17; No. 2 t im
othy, $15@|16; Ko, 1 mixed, U 3 ® $ 1 4 ; 
light rnixgq. Il&.&lfefie; m straw. 

hunting acci
dent of the season occurred whoa.-
Jonas Ballanger, seventy-one yeas* 
old, a farmer living three miles soatfr-
east of here, was killed by tbe acci
dental discharge of his shotgun nhile 
hunting rabbits, Ballanger left homer 
and.wben he failed to return at night, 
a seirchT^as matte. His body was 
foand lying en a pile of brush, with a 
wp.and.Jn the breaBt wherejt charge 
Of blrdahp't had torn Its way through , 
his heart'. It la bettered that Ballan
ger used the gun as a club to drive A 
rabbit from the brush and that tho 
gun was discharged by a twig striking 
the trigger. Coroner Taylor decided, 
that an Inquest was unnecessary. Bal-
lenger had been a resident of this 
county for over 5t> years. , 

Larislng.~Tne Loyal American* 
closed t̂fcelr two days' state con
vention in this cUy. The matter of 
next year's meeting place was re
ferred to the the executive board. The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: President, Glenn R. 
Munshaw, Grand Rapids; senior vice-
president, William O. Phillips, Owos-
so; junior vlce-fcsident, W. J. Par
ker, Pontiac; BeoStarV, Miles W. Cal-
laghao, Reed Cityfc treasurer, Herbert 
E. Chamberlain, Lansing. 

Kalama£p#,—Members of the state, 
tax commission received numerous 
complafifcit frona" Kalamazoo coun
ty farmers whose valuations have 
more than been doubled- The com
missioners recently spent some time 
In going over the townships and now 
they are here announcing their find
ings. A meeting of the committee of 
25 was also held at which plans were 
discussed for stopping the work of the 
tax commission. Chairman N. H. Stew
art stated that the committee which 
has charge of the legal end of the 
question will make its report at a 
meeting "to be held in a short time. 

South Haven,—The lives of 100 
passengers on the Michigan Cen
tral train from Kalamazoo were 
endangered by Reynold Ischer, a thir
teen-year-old Chicago boy, when he 
threw open a switch one-half mile 
from the station here. The passen
ger train, going 25 mileB an hour, ran 

Peaches—Colorado, 70@90e per 1 
Smocks, AA, $2.26; A, $2; B, $1.50 

I 
T V . X' i i m v s j i j r , 

ithy, $15@|16; 

9 per ton. 
wheat ana oa.t straw, $B@> 

Feed—Jobbing lots, In 100-lb sacks: 
middlings. $31; cracked corn and coarM 
cornmeal. $84; corn and oat chop, $31 
per ton. 

Hides—No. 1 cured hides, 13 l-2c: 
No. 1 green hides l ie; No. 1 cured 
bulls veal kip. 14 1-2c; No. 1 green 
veal kip, .18c; No. 1 cured murrain, 
12c; No. 1" green calf, iSc; No. 1 horse* 
hides, $2.75; No. % horsebldes. $175. 
sheepskins. 2&<H0c, as to amount of 
w6ol; No. 2 hides, lc off: No. 2'kin 
and caUt 4 3.4c off. 

The sheriff and three deputies hid 
in a grain box at the Northern Michi* 
tan state fair and caught Charles 
Allen, who they alleged was selling 
whisky to a farmer. After they had 
made the arrest they searched the 
place and found SO Quarts-o* whisky 

es that has ever been started in 1 1 a J * ? ^ - 4 . , ""'•" 
glnaw county was filed Thursday, Declaring that the popular demand 

a ffiruiP, Straight, 17 yoaw o i l ~*P* 
didate on the Republican ticket to 

bnlo la sidetrack Trdm whTch a tralnT 
of box cars had betn moved one hour 
before and no damage resulted. The 
boy is under arrest and has made a 
full confession. 

Grand Raplds.—A new pest 
which threatens the apple orchards 
of western Michigan, has been dis
covered here. The insect Is brown in 
color, very small and has two sets of 
wings. It bores a fine hole in the tree, 
beginning its work at sundown and 
always on the southeast side of the 
tree near the bafio, and sips the sap. 
Various poison^ have been tried, but 
without effect. The matter will be 
taken up with the Lansing and .Wash
ington experts. 

Ionia.—About twenty Ionia Bull 
Moosers responded to the call for 
an Ionia county Progressive conven
tion and elected a full set of delegates 
to the state convention to. be held in 
Lansing, _ Ed Snyder of Lake Odessa 
was electeo!" chairman of the Relega
tion to the state convention. Kling 
was indorsed for the legislature. 

Ypsilantii-—George H. Gardner of 
Belleville was arrested on com
plaint of Chief of Police Milo E. 
Gage, charged with carrying con-, 
cealed weapons. This is the first ar
rest bere under the new law aa 
amended at the last extra session of 
the legislature. Gardner demanded 
an examination, and in default of bail 
was committed to the county jail at 
Ann Arbor to await investigation. 

Hastings.—After playing the violin 
so well that she was encored 
by a large audience in church, 
Grace Bush, a seventeen-year-old 
school girl, returned home and shot 
herself through the heart She said 
in a note she left she had been ill and 
despondent, slighted by some of her 
friends, and had postponed suicide in 
order to keep her engagement to play 
in church. 

Grand -Rapids.—Mrs. William Brow-
dick, an invalid, was deserted 
by her hniband. The "poor au
thorities discovered her plight She 
had been without food or medicine for 
several days. Her four i n tie children-
were discovered'•oattwed a5otJfc the-
clty where tttey *ad gone to secure a 
hnrae and loosV—• ..».••' . 
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Baton Rapida.—^Rev. O. J: Mont
gomery, who resigned hit pastor
ate of the Methodist Protestant 
church here a month age. to tntfsf to» 
complete his theological course,- has-
been prevailed Upo% by nt»*oftgMg». 
tion-fb- reconsider his resignation and-
will, remain in the pnstorwte here for 
another ysar.---r-" ^ ••' •'." ^>r 

Benton «art»r.-~Tfco Wdt-btek ©r 
1 gun has resulted fatally for 
John Mahka, a Benton township farm
er, who was Injured a few days ago. . 
B e diedV Mehka was out hunting .with < 
a donhlev tsfrretosV^botgns when he 
aocidentafly dliasswglal the weapon*. 

thirty-two, a h d ^ AUtiW BIkanofir 

.* 

succeed himaeK as secretary of state, »«** twenty*** *e!!*^ *Ml»aHr: 
has"necoidi loo (ittms:-¾ be resiiT kUled hore when a yj&ol&lTtm which; 
ed, G t o r g w ^ T ^ a l f c ^ i a n d l u ^ t ^ ^ ^ 
for th« offlct, has anaovneed be has 
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HAt TO PO WJJH WINTER-KHLED BRANCHES 
r ( -»..;. By * H. COONS; 

Research Assistant In Plaint Pathology, Michigan Agricultural College. 
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Apple Trees Showing Severe Winter Injury. 

BULES FOR BETTER BREEDING 

Following a most severe winter the 
apple trees in many localities ' pre
sent a very bad appearance and the 
condition has caused much alarm to 
be felt among fruit growers. In some 
cases whole trees have been killed, 
but in most cases a few of the large 
limbs have been, killed and these per-
Bisting give the tree a "stag-headed" 
appearance. ' 

In many cases it la found that those 
limbs that were weakened by scale, 
overbearing or other cause, are the 
ones which suffered the most from the 
continued cold. 

Many of the limba that were se
verely injured but not entirely killed 
pushed out a few leaves, but these 
never attained full size, but soon with
ered and dropped off. The majority of 
such limbs are now completely dead 
and are of course valueless. 

Some limbs, not so badly, injured as 
these just mentioned, produced al
most normal foliage—in some cases 
differing from the healthy leaves only 
by the slight yellowness—and on 
these limbs fruit has been produced. 
This fruit also shows Blgns of the 
great disturbance that has taken 
place for it is frequently found to be 

—"gnarled, or even wateryrand this con-
dltion is fairly uniform on any affect-

«ed branch. 
It is easy to tell now just which 

limbs are going to live and which 
ones are past recovery. It Is the 
fruit grower's business now to help 
the tree recover from this damage. 
He can do this by pruning away the 
dead wood scientifically. 

First of all he must be governed by 
the rules of good pruning, which re
quire that all cuts be made flush 

HARVESTING AND 
STORING THE APPLE CROP 

with the main branch. If the fruit 
grower wishes to become convinced 
of the harm that can be done by leav
ing stubs, let him examine a poorly 
pruned tree and note how the growth 
of the wound tissue has been hin
dered. He will also find that the stub 
has rotted badly and endangered the 
limb. 

Having pruned the tree properly 
and having rid the tree of all the 
dead wood, it is now essential that all 
wounds be covered to keep out the 
germs which cause heart rots. Few 
apple trees of any age have a sound 
heart. This Is due solely to the work 
of fungi. These fungi have entered 
the heart wood through uncovered 
wounds. 

To cover the wounds of the apple 
tree many substances have been sug
gested, but the matter is yet largely 
in the experimental stage. At pres
ent a good white lead paint, applied 
thoroughly and frequently renewed, 
seems to be the best recommendation. 
Some success has been had using the 
white lead paste, or thinning slightly 
with oil, but the fornier thing seems 
to be most convenient. It should be 
pointed out that white lead Is hard to 
obtain in some localities and many 

OTIB 

Modem Improvement of Draft Horse 
Brought About by Observance 

of Principles Given. 

Considering what has been said we 
may next set down some simple 
rules for the conduct of our breeding 
operations upon sensible, scientific 
and successful lines. It may be said, 
too, that the modern improvement 
of draft horses is being brought about 
by the following of these rules, and 
their observance has led to the suc
cess achieved In foreign countries. 
The mares chosen for draft-horse 
breeding should be draft mares in 
size, weight, character and tempera
ment. They should be sound, work
ers, over 15 hands in height and not 
not less than 1,200 to 1,500 pounds 
weight in work condition. It would 
be best were they 1,500 pounds and 
up In weight The sire should be a 
sound, prepotent, muscular, thorough
ly worked or exercised, pure-bred, 
registered stallion of draft breed. The 
resultant progeny of the first cross, 
If a male, should be castrated; if a 

Champion English Shire. 

substitutes are ottered:. ~Tf 
painting the wounds for beauty only 
he can use the fancy mixed paints, 
but if he is painting the wounds to 
keep out fungi and to protect the 
trees, he must use good material. 

It will be found in many instances 
that the trees that now appear to be 
badly used will recover from the in
jury, and in some cases the killing of 
the limbs has done considerable good 
in thinning out trees whose branches 
were hopelessly thick. 

. By PROF. C. P. HALLiGAN, 

Assistant Horticulturist, Michigan Ag
ricultural College. 

The indications are that the apple 
crop in Michigan will be much above 
the average this fall. The value of 
this crop will depend, in a large meas
ure, upon the care exercised in pick
ing and the methods used in storing 
i t 

There seems to be much ignorance 
and carelessness in harvesting and 

/storing apples, which always results 
in an inexcusable amount of waste' and 
decay in the fruit. This .statement is 
more apt to be true of the small grow* 
er who harvests only a few apples for 
home use during the winter than of 
the commercial orchardist who de
pends upon his fruit for his income. A 
few simple rules of caution will pre
vent, much needless waste. 

Time to Pick. 
If apples are harvested too* late, they 

will not keep as long in storage,.al
though they will be of high -color and 
of good sise and quality when picked. 
U apples are harvested too early they 
Are apt to be undersized and of pooY 
quality. We da not expect a winter 
apple to be ripe at harvesting, time. 
It should be full sized, however, well 
colored and should separate readily 
from the spur. If, when picking the 
apples the stems are polled out or the 
spurs broken, it Is too early to harvest 
that particular variety^. 

How to Pick. 
Apples should be handled like eggs. 

Aay break or rupture la—the—skjsv 

barrel and carefully inverted that the 
fruit may not be injured. 

How to Store. 
The fruit should then be stored as 

soon as possible. Piling the fruit in 
the orchard is a wasteful practice. The 
fruit heats in the piles and ripens very 
readily. The aim in storing fruit is 
to retard this ripening process that the 
fruit may be kept longer. Do not store 
fruit that has been piled in the or
chard for any considerable time after 
picking. Get a good spring wagon for 
hauling the fruit into storage. A 
sprlngless , wagon, especially over 
rough roads, will injure the fruit for 
Btoring. If the fruit is packed in tight 
boxes or barrels, It will store better 
than If open crates are used. 

The storage house or cellar should 
be well ventilated, well drained and 
frost proof. A cellar that cannot be 
properly ventilated to allow foul air 
to escape, cannot keep fruit well. 
Drain the cellar so that it will never 
be wet and remove excessive moisture 
with a box of quick lime. In cellars 
having cement bottoms and where 
they are apt to become too dry and 
cause the fruit to shrivel up, supply 
water. 

female, It should, when the time 
comes, be bred to a pure-bred sire of 
the same breed as the original sire, 
and this plan of breeding should be 
continued, cross after cross, until five 
or six top-crosses of the- same pure 
draft breed blood having been put on 
the progeny is practically pure bred 

is Hjf-the—breed— used in—Its.—making-
There should never be the slightest 
deviation from this plan of breeding. 
Had there been In France we would 
not have the modern Percherons of 
today; and mixed breeding, such â  
has characterized American opera
tions, would have absolutely prevent
ed the origination and perpetuation of 
the Clydesdale, Shire, Suffolk or Bel
gian breeds. Selection and some mix
ing In blood had to be followed In the 
early origination of these breeds, but 
It Is no longer necessary and now 
would be ruinous. Then, too, the sire 
must be__sound, and throughout the 
entire operation of horse breeding, as 
we have seen, adequate feeding must 
be the rule. 

CONTRIVANCE TO S/WE LABOR 

SHEEP AS WEED DESTROYERS 

By R. 8. SHAW, 

Dean and Director Michigan Agricul
tural College. 
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caused by worms or carelessness in 
handling la the starting point for the 

. various rots and other forma of~deeay. 
Mo fruit harvested by shaking rof 

- branches or knocking the fruit off with 
: iwsati ts worth storing. Hand picking 
Is absolutely essential. - The fruit 

rn:akoMd be grasped by the palm of the 
hand that uo abrasion may be made 
sy the finger nails. By slightly twist
ing the fruit and bending It upward, 

: ft should separate readily from the 
' -opus. ; * •: • 

•<• Apples should be. placed and not 
- thrown or let fall Into the picking 
-basket. A careless picker will ruin 

nore fruit by letting It fall Into his 
- basket Instead of carefully placing it 

^-Hfcere tfcanWa esrvtoee era, worth. A 
lgraat amount of fruit is alsp,,rained by j 

* to barrels. If barrels are used, the 

Barry in July of the present year 
a carload of 269 western wethers was 
•nipped to the Upper Peninsula sub
station at Chatham for the purpose 
erf subduing weed* and sprouts which 
had grown up on, forty acres of land 
cut over several years past The 

Excellent Device for Harnessing and 
Unharnessing Horse—Prevents 

8traps From Tangling. 

A device for harnessing and un
harnessing horses Is described and 
Illustrated in the Iowa Homestead by 
J. F. Forest and which he has in use 
on his own farm. It consists of a %-
Inch rod threaded and tightened with 
burrs and inserted between the Joists 
above the horse, similar to a manure 
carrier cable* There are awning pul
leys fastened together In a pair so 
that one pulley runs on the three-
eighths rod, and the other has a rope 
run through it with two hooks tied 
in so that there is an end of rope 
hanging below each hook. These 
hooks are tied in according to the 
height of the horse, one hook being 
clear up to the pulley and the other 
to hook Into the hame ring or strap, 
pull the other end of the ropes which 
lifts the names clear of the horse and 
hook the other hook In hame ring or 
strap. The back pad and breeching 
are lifted in the same manner, one 
hook to lift the back pad and the 
other can be used above the breech* 

ground was covered with some June 
grass and endless variety of weeds and 
sprouts as high as a man's head and 
almost impossible to walk .through. 
Five or six weeks after the sheep, 
were turned on this tract it was prac
tically bare except for the stubs and 
weed stalks too large and woody for the 
sheep to consume. About t i e middle 
of August a grass seed mixture was 
broadcasted over the entire tract and 
the sheep held on the area for another 
ten days to grase still closer and in
corporate the seed with, the soil-"by 
their tramping in wandering over the 
land. It is expected that neat season 
will furnish sore abundant pastor* 
and fewer weeds and at' Coat time 
more seed may be added in the same 

A storage place for eggs ahoWoTba 

?yx j i i 

iiUo^e.iJrea/rom say bad gefef*. 
* • . * • • . 

• O * * ' 
"\J> '-
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Device fof'Harneselna. 

ing. The harness now hangs above 
. the horse and Is shoved back out of 

the way against the wait To harness 
np the horse the hame* are pulled 
ahead and are hanging ready to be 
lowered agala in position on the 
horse. After becoming accustomed 
to it a device of this kind save* lift. 
tag and the harness does not gat 

ttp. 

#iW tun*l m •&*** 

WHEN TO SELL FOR PROFIT 

Different Feeds Have Much to Do 
With Money Returned—-Seven 

Months Js Best Age. 

(By % C BOOTAND.) 
I write only from my own experi

ence of.over 20 years in raising hogs 
for the market. 

Different localities and different 
feeds make a, great deal more or leas 
profit tn the keep of the hog. Some 
feed too long and consume part of the 
prom, while others feed not long 
enough or liberally enough to make 
what they ought to make. 

I run all my hogs on ilfalfa from 
birth until sold, either for breeders or 
for the packer, and as soon as they 
weigh 200 pounds each, or about that, 
I sell or kill them. 

If you are feeding pure-blooded 
hogs (especially if the blood is red) 
they will weigh from 175 tic 225 
pounds each at six or eight months 
of age. I think Beven months old. is 
the best age. and the most profitable 
hog we can sell. 

The younger you sell, the less risk 
of disease, the less trouble, time and 
feed it takes. The sooner you sell, 
the more room aud the better care 
for the loxt litter. 
. The cheapest gain is made while 

the pig Is small. A pig weighs about 
three pounds at birth. With reason
able care it will gain on an average 
one-fourth pound a day for the first 
10 to 20 days. 

So you see it doubles its weight in 
12 days, and at G5 cents per bushel 
for corn, and ¢1.50 for 100 pounds 
for shorts the first three pound* of 
gain cost about three aud one-fourth 
cents per pound, allowing eight Sigs 
to the litter for each sow. 

Don't tryto get the marfcet ready 
for your hogs, but get your hogs ready 
for the market. Sell them when they 
are fat and not before. Keep the kind 
that top the market and you will make 
money if feed is high. 

Registered hogs gain faster, bring 
more money for the feeder, and makS 
more pounds of meat out of the grain 
fed them than any other animal on 
earth. 

SWINGING GATE FOR SWINE 

Should Be Hung Downwards With 
Hinges So That the Hogs Can 

Push Their Way Through. 

A gate which will allow hogs to 
pass and at the same time will 
restrain cattle and calves, will be 
found convenient on any farm, says 
the Iowa Homestead. The illustra
tion shows a small gale" easily^ con* 
structed which is hung between two 

TAX PAYERS ARE 

MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION OF TAX-
PAYERS RE8ULT8 FROM 

CONFERENCE. 

ALL WAS SERENE AND ACTION 
OF MILD FORM. 

Declaration of Principles Do Not 
Leave Room for Any Sort of 

Dispute* to Arise. 

With a membership of 150, includ
ing alt of the delegates to the state 
tax conference, the Michigan Taxpay
ers' association was organized in the 
closing moments ot the conference 
Thursday afternoon in tUe Detroit 
common council chamber. All tax
payers are eligible to membership 
and it is planned to make the asso
ciation a strong force for good, just 
as similar organizations have become 
in New York and other states. 

To remedy matters of taxation the 
plan suggested is the Wisconsin law, 
which bases the average rate on the 
cash value of all property in the 
state as fixed by the tax commission 
instead -of using the valuation on 
which taxes are actually paid as a 
basis. The Michigan state board of 
equalization last year clipped $000,-
000,000 from the cash valuation as 
fixed by the tax commission. Had 
this $600,000,000 been left in the bud
get for purpose of figuring the aver
age rate, the railroad tax rate would 
have been reduced from $21 per $1,000 
to fj.2, resulting in a decreaseof al
most half in the railroad tax levy." 

The resolution of the conference 
on this point is as follows: 

'The Michigan tax commission is 
at this time spending approximately 
$150,000 per year, the major portion 
of which goes for the support of a 
force which is engaged in the work of 
increasing the assessed valuation of 
the general property of the state. In 
itB last analysis, this work results in 
the reduction of the average rate of 
taxation, which is the rate applied to 
the property of public service cor
porations under the law, Serious con
sideration ought to be given, both to 
the cost of this work and the resultB 
obtained, to the end that, if inquiry 
proved it advisable, some better 
method may be adopted. In this con. 
nectlon consideration should be given 
to the method now prevailing In Wis
consin, where the average is deter
mined by the tax commission from 
the—actual value of -,the_e_ntlre nrou-

fffltik. 

Swinging Hog Gate. 

posts in the lower part of the fence, 
Hang the gate downward with a pair 
of small hinges BO that It will swing 
both -ways and the hogs will soon 
learn to -go through that way. 

The Horse's Hoofs. 
If the horse's hoofs are hard and 

Inclined to be "shelly" do not let 
anybody put oil or grease on them, 
for thia only clogs tbo hoof material, 
which should absorb water instead of 
repelling it. Such hoofs are best 
treated by soaking them several 
hours together in warm water slight
ly salted, or by turning out the horse 
at night in a pasture where he will 
get the hoofs wet in the dew. 

erty of the Htate, as determined by 
that board, without special regard to 
the value aa locally assessed." 

The resolutions similarly recom
mend a consideration of the advisa
bility of fixing a lower maximum rato 
for assessment of personal credits. 

Outside of these .points the para
graphs con line themselves to a gen
eral discussion of taxation, recom
mendations of economy and efficien
cy in administration of the law, pic. 
Aa an instance of the care with which 
all questions of possible dispute were 
touched on, no mention was made of 
the corporate excess plan proposed 
this year by a special taxt'ommissiorv. 
The only part of, the resoluttoiis 
which could be construed as touching 
this subject is as follows: 

"With regard to the course to be 
pursued relative to proposals for rad
ical changes In our tax law, the con
ference believes that such proposals 
should be given very careful and lei
surely consideration, neither rudely 
denouncing them on account of their 
novelty, nor has:i!y adopting them 
because of the sarno quality." 

Prospect! for the Seventh Annual 
National Dairy Show, Chicago. 

>Vhile thia event has, each year giv
en evidence of its usefulness to the 
dulry world, yet the rounding out of 
the seven»year period promises to 
give to the country one of the moat 
valuable educational shows ever pre
sented. With the thought In mind that 
the Importation of dairy products la 
growing to a dangerous amount and 
that present prices and general con
ditions concerning agriculture in 
America warrant a tremendous amount 
of work t© stop the terrific drain 
upon our gold by foreign countries for 
products we should and must grow 
at home, the attention of the manage

ment has been given entirely to the 
rendering of practical demonstrations 
on lines of the maximum of produc
tion at the minimum of cost, of dairy 
products. While features of Intense 
moment on sanitary and hygienic 
methods will bo presented, yet the 
paramount work of this great educa
tional show i3 for the farmer. 

Matters of breeding and feeding 
will be presented by demonstration 
and discuaaion; the better handling 
and marketing of dairy products will 
be discussed—in fact, everything that 
will tend to aid in profitable dulry 
farming will be hero shown and 
talked over by the highest national 
authorities. The machinery depart
ment will have many active, interest
ing and instructive exhibits. It is the 
intention that every exhibitor shall 
have an opportunity to display his ex
hibit, wholly or in part, In active use, 
thus giving practical demonstrations 
under expert hands. But the cow and 
her place upon the farm will be the 
paramount issue; with $9,000,000 an
nually being shipped out of this coun
try for dairy products, the cow and 
how to increase her capacity has the 
most need of consideration by all 
patriotic citizens. 

No farmer in the middle west, be ha 
already engaged in dairying or not, cca 
afford to overlook this ten-day short 
course in all that is best for the farm. 
In fact, this show has assumed a rela
tion with farming and dairying that 
makes it the annual round-up of all 
affairs of the dairy world, where 
show-yard battles are settled for the 
season; where trades are made and 
where matters affecting the next 
year's work are discussed and 
planned. 

The show will be held this year, 
commencing October 24, in the Inter
national Amphitheater, Chicago. While 
the show Is National in name, it will 
be International in character, as by 
comparison alone aro we able to see-
what is being accomplished the world 
over. Some new and useful class** 

~are being added to the. elasMfleatloBy 
which will be ready for distribution 
shortly. Adv. 

Different 
Albert J. Beveridge said in Chicago 

of a corrupt boss: 
"He's very clrtuous—h, very virtu

ous. fc 

"A millionaire once went to him and 
said: 

" 'I want to get in the senate. Will 
you sell me your support?' 

"'No, sir!' the boss answered,'strik
ing himself upc.n the chest. 'No, sir! 
I'm a free-born American citizen and 
I'll sell my support to no man.' 

" 'Hut/ yald the millionaire, blandly, 
as ho drew cuj. hjs checkbook and 
fountainpon, 'but, if yotTwon't sell me 
your support, perhaps you'll rent it to 
me for the term of this campaign?' 

" Now you're talking,' said the boss 
in a mollified tone." 

It is a mistake to keep a nonde
script bull simply because he cost a 
little money. 

Hoga follow the rows and tramp 
down less of the rape if it la drilled 
Instead of broadcasted. 

For sheep the silage should be cut 
very fine. Otherwise they leave the 
butt sections cf the stalks. 

With the silo Ove steers can be fed 
as cheaply as four without That 
gives yon the gain of one steer free. 

Aside from the feed problem, sheep 
cause the flock master little trouble 
in summer, unless we except the 
parasites. 

As a general proposition It may be 
said that the sow that has pigs he-
fore she is a year old will disappoint 
her owner. 

Clover silage makes excellent hog 
of 

It Some waste in feeding corn 
silage to hogs. 

When yon turn your team over to 
a hostler at the feed barn be sure to 
see that they get the water, oats and 
hay yon pay for. 

In hot weather a horse should not 
be fed much corn. OaU and bran are 
much better. The more work the 
more feed of course. 

Live stock husbandry will postpone 
soil, depletion* for a longer period ot 
time than grain farming, bat it win 
not prevent depletion. 

Green forage must-he fed with dis
cretion and sparingly at first or pro
fuse sweating will resort and seme* 
times eolie* and weakness. 

Oct a pony for the boys. Mighty 
handy ge use In rowing errands ana 
to go after the m r r with.,ox to turn 

Weather Conditions Bad for Beans. 
Lapeer county farmers declare that 

unless the weather conditions are 
more favorable their bean cr_oj) will 
be a total loss The recent rains 
have kept th<v vinos growing and 
blossming, eo that there are over
growth vines, with no development of 
the beans in the pods. Hundreds of 
acres arc in this condition, and in 
many places the ground is covered 
with water. 

Sounds Familiar. 

"What did the preacher preach about 
Sunday?" 1 

"Thou shalt not steal." ' 
"I'm getting tired of that kind of 

talk. What business has a preacher 
got mixing in politics?" 

How It Happened, 
The confusion of tongues had just 

fallen on Babel. 
"We aro describing a ball game," 

they explained, 

Downey House Reopened in Lansing. 
With a reception and banquet that 

rivaled any social function ever held 
in the Btate capital, the rebuilt Ho 
tel Downey formally opened for bus
iness. Hundreds of friends of Charles 
P. Downey, the proprietor, came from 
all parts of Michigan, from Chicago, 
New York, and elsewhero to attend 
the reception, and the occasion was 
absolutely unique in hotel history. 

t t * triad power fa opemtUg the ROW 
faro separator. 

1 

John Mabka, a farmer, living near 
Benton Harbor, is dead as a result of 
a peculiar accident, while hunting. 
Mahka, who was 74, raised the weap
on to fife and both barrels accidental
ly exploded. The gun was on a line 
with the farmer's abdomen and the 
discharge kicked the gun back, caus
ing internal injuries. 

Eugene W. Chafln, prohibition can* 
didate for prcsiden 
streets of Owosso Wednesday morn
ing, Sept. 25. He will be accompanied 
by J. D. Leland, the party's candi
date for governor, William A. Bru-
baker, of Detroit, chairman of the 
state central committee, and C. H. 
Stanley, of California, a noted prohi
bition singer. 

Charles K. Atwood, of Newington, 
the oldest graduate of Yale and a 
member of tbe class of 1834, is dead 
in Hartford, Ct., aged 92 years. 

Complaints for 17 alleged viola
tions of an ordinance governing speed 
of trains, were made la municipal 
court in Owosso against Grand Trunk 
conductors and engineers by City At* 
torney Pulver, acting under instruc
tions from the council. The speed 
limit is eight miles an hour. Mr. Pul
ver says that in the four days that 
the trains have been timed, none 
has gone less than 18 mites ap hour, 
others as fast as ¢0 to-80 mites) aa 
hour. 

THREE-YEAR 
HOMESTEAD 

L A W 
IN THE 

GREAT d 
NORTHWEST 
Full Title to 320 or 160 

Acre* in 3 Year* 
Take the, Great Northern 
—see with your own eyes 
these fertile lands. Crops 
this year bigger than ever I 
Also wonderful opportun-
itiet intaleof 300.000ncm 
rich Montana state lands 
at low prices. Terms: 
15% down, balance in 
20 years. 

Fares 
— Via 

Great Northern Ry. 
daily, Sept. SS to Oel. 10. tjft from 
Chtcigo to many pofatalnltftitttftiMk-
—JS8 to lilabo, Wasblafftoe, Oref«n»v 
And North Pacific COAAI point*. 
L}b*ral stopover*. 

Tickets on Mtle daily, Sept. £3 t«., 
Oct. 10. For detaili) »4di>es« 
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SOUTH I O S C O . 

Mrs. Jenion of this place died at 
her home laat Friday noon. Funeral 
services were held from the home 
Sunday at 9:30 a, m. 

~ . u u M . «uMi«y vtio is spending 
some tiiae with Mrs, Ralph Chipman 
was home over Sunday. 

Mrs. L. T. Lam borne and daughters 
Beatrice and Kathryn were Fowler
ville callers Saturday. 

Mrs. Geo. Harford hai beeo visiting 
her 8i9ter Mrs. David Smith of De
troit, 

A number from here attended the 
State Fair last week. 

There wiil be a shadow social held 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. John 
Roberts of this place, Wednesday 
evening October 2, for the benefit of 
the Wrigbt school. Everybody in
vited. " 

pLADnrmj) 
Frank Boise and wife spent Satur* 

day and Sunday at the home of Floyd 
Boise, 

Mrs. Jerusha lsbam is entertaining 
an sunt from South Lyon this week. 

A number from here were State 
Fair visitors last week, 

A large number were in attendance 
at the mask social at the hall last 
Friday night. 

Mrs. H. Lilliewhite spent one day 
last week in Fowlerville. 

EQPLE 
ffiBdCPJEKI 

i.-**-. 
. ^ . .„*A4-*« 

NORTH HAMBURG. 

Wm. Benham spent several days at 
the State Fair last week. 
Miss Qracia Martin and Prof. Hawks 

of Ann Arbor visited at the home of 
Chae. Switzer Thursday. 

Jis. Burroughs and wife were 
Pinckney callers Saturday. 

Burt Nash and sons attended the 
State Fair last Thursday, making the 
trip with their auto. 

, +. # ^ ^ 

SOUTH GREGORY. 

Torn Stole visited at the home of 
L. K. Williams Thursday evening. 

—All a. Will Marshall called OPMTHV| putting in hie cropsthemr 
Des*ie Whitehead Sunday. 

Mr. Marnetta called on H. Bates 
Sunday. 

Mrs. W. C. €ollins and Mrs E. 
PicUi were quests of Mrs. L. R. Wil
liams last Thursday. 

Mts. Hates andl children called on 
Mrs- G. W. Hates Sunday. 

AKDEBflO*. 

I). A. Ff-e&t and family-of Unadilla 
Visited at the home of Albert Frost 
Sunday. 

Sydney Sprout was home ovor Sun
day. 

Will Roshe returned to Fowler
ville Sunday. 

Catherine 13 r OR an of South Marion 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Allison, 

Clare Ledwidge is making an ex
tensive visit with her uncle. 

Joseph Greiner is attending school 
Bt Pinckney. 

School closed in the Eaman district 
one day last week tor the State Fair. 

A large number from here attended 
the State Fair at Detroit. 
- Mrs. B, M. Ledwtdge and daughters 
spent Friday at the borne of Will Bro-
gan. 

Mrs. Era White and daughters 
Visited at Ben White's one day last 
week. 

What We Ne?er Forget 

according to science, are the things as
sociated with onr early home life, such 
W&teklel's Arnica Salve that mother 

" >ther used to cure our 
), scalds, 9ores, skin ernp-

^Jfrpwina or bruises Forty 
y~ei'i^ofcares prove its merit. Un 
rivaled for piles, corns or cold sore-
Only 25e at Brawn's Drug Store. 

J. J. Mclntyre was in Jackson 
on business Saturday. 

Mrs. Geo. Green was iu Detroit 
the first of the week. 

Jas. Smith attended the State 
Fair at Detroit last w^ek. 

E. E. Hoyt transacted business 
in Clinton the past week. 

W. E. Brown of Stockbridge 
was in town the latter part of last 
week. 

Leo Monks and Rev. Jos. Coyle 
were Fowlerville visitors Mon
day. 

Miss Electa Morteuson of Ann 
Arbor is a guest of Miss Ruth 
Frost. 

Mrs. Jas. Green of Howell visit. 
ed her parents here the fore part 
of the we9k. 

Mrs. Geo. Docking of Hamburg 
spent the first of the week with 
friends here. 

Laverne Reason and family of 
Pontiac are visiting relatives in 
this vicinity. 

Mrs. Zeeb_of Hamburg has been 
spending some tim,1 at the home 
of Mrs. Addie Potterton. 

Judging by the case of Banker 
Morse there is no sanitorium in 
the same class with a jail. 

Miss Norma Vaughn visited at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. R. 
Kisby, of Hamburg last week. 

Miss. Lizzie Steptoe of Dexter 
spent one day last week at the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. Thomas 
Sliehan. 

Mr. Shirey of Ohio who recent-
ly purchased Mapie Rtrw farm of 
J. W, Placeway is now engaged in 

Mrs. Edgar Bennett is a guest 
of Mrs, Guy Teeple. 

A. H. Gilcbri&t and family are 
Yieitiug frieqde in Jackson, 

H. L. Williams paid ISc for 
chickens, 11 for heus 8¾ for veal 
and 23 for eggs yesterday. Call 
No. 33 Howell for next week's 
prices. N 

Mrs. Amelia Flowers who was 
formerly Amelia Smith of this 
place recenty died at a Kalamazoo 
hospital from the tffects of an op-
peratiou. 

After spending a few weeks with 
relatives here Miss Mary V. Loye 
will leave to-day with her uncle, 
P. G. Teeple, for their home in 
Marquette, Mich. 

E. G. Carpenter and wife were 
called to Pontiac Tuesday by 
news of the serious injury of their 
son Fred whose hip was dislocated 
when he was run into by a G. T. 
train. He is a conductor .on that 
line. 

Card of Tmh 

Dr. W. T. Wright will attend 
the funeral of his nephew, Harry 
Beuiau at Ann Arbor Friday, who 
died at Charlevoix Monday. 

RooHevelt may be a tramp of the 
skies, as Geo. Sutherland says but 
he is too energetic to be in good 
standing in the hoboes union. 

If the doctors could give hay 
fever a higri sounding name, they 

To the people of Pinckney, es
pecially the neighbors who were 
so kind and good during ber ill
ness, to the church choir for the 
music, to the church workers and 
many pthers for the beautiful flor
al offerings, and to the many dear 
friends who were so kind and 
sympathic during the illness and 
death of the wife, onr mother and 
sister, we extend our heartfelt 
thanks. 

Samuel Grimes 
Frank A. Grimes and family * 
S. T. Grimes and family 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Nohle 
Mrs. Mary Morse 
Miss Eva Grimes. 

Gertrude Green was in Jackson 
Monday. 

Claude Monks visited school 
Monday a. m. 

Edward VanHorn and Myron 
Dunning attended the State Fair. 

Joseph Greiner entered the 
c o t l l d m a k e ^™ m o B e y o u t . o f {t Freshman class this week, making 
than they do wijth appendicitus. 

A meeting of fcjbe teachers of 
the M. E, Sunday School will be 
held at the home of Mrs. H. F. 
Sigler, Thursday evening, Sept, 
26. 

Ii now developes that employes 
of John D. have been stinging 
him for bounty money. We can 
now expect another boost in the 
price of auto juice. 

Mrs. Nellie Engleburg and Mrs. 
Hattie Henry of Chicago were 
guests last week of the former's 
sister, Mies Mable Monks and 
other relatives here. 

Mrs. May Sopp and son of Ge
noa and Mrs. Joie Able and son of 
Chicago visited friends and rela
tives in this vicinity a number of 
days last week. 

Patrick McCaber a well know 
Dexter business man, died at his 
home there Monday of pneumonia 
after a brief illness. He is a 
cousin of Rev. Fr. Coyle of this 
place. 

Geo. Munsell and family of 
Handy and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Wright of Fowlerville were guest*, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J . 
W. Placeway a couple of days last 
W06K. 

ReV. A. Balgooyau expects to 
leave Thursday for his new pas-
torate at Deerfield, Mioh. Daring 
his stay here he has made a large 
number of friends all of wkom 
greatly regret his departure. 

Met Chalker in a .recent tetter 
says that he had the pleasure of 
meeting a bear and two cubs in 
the Bitter Root Mountains, Idaho, 
Sept. 12. He says that he has 
ran aorost mountain lions, wolves 
and lynx in hie time but never had 
anything make him so homesick 
in his life as that mother bear did. 
Took seven shots at her but failed 

the total number of non-residents 
31. 

The Seniors wish to correct the 
editor's mistake of last week in 
regard to the Junior officers who 
were in reality, Seniors. 

The Juniors of the P. H. 8. or
ganized Monday p. m. and elected 
the following officers: Pres., ^\ta 
Bulb's; Vioe Pree., Walter Reason; 
Sec, Ida MoCarthy; Treas., Ona 
Campbeil. 

change the sights on his gnu. 

Cider Mill opens 
A. J. Gorton announces that he 

is now prepared to make cider at 
the Unadilla Mill from now until 
further notice and requests a 
a share of your patronage. 

UNADILLA 
Mrs. James Hoard is able to be out 

after her recent illness. 
Mrs. Allen of North Lafke spent a 

few days last week with friends in 
Unadilla. 

Mr9. Anna Griffith spent last Wed
nesday and Thursday with Mrs. John 
Webb. 

Reverend Armstrong spent the past 
week at Mt. Clemens. 

Stephen Hadley and wife spent 
part of last week in Detroit visiting 
friends and attending the State Fair. 

George May and family of Stock-
frrtdye apeat Sunday at Vet DullU\— 

Eugene Wheeler and family were 
c^lea to White Oik last week bv the 
severe illness of Mrs. Wheeler's father 
Mr. Scott Good ley. 

Mrs. Bulbs is spending some time 
with her daughter near Pinekney. 

The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. F. A. 
Coatee Wednesday afternoon. 

Farmers are busy harvesting their 
beans and cutting corn. * 

Bert Uartsnff and wife spent Mon
day at the home of Cbas, Hartsnff. 

The Ladies SeWlng Circle will meet 
Saturday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Wm. Pyper. 

fcTgsTHer aVhe had nejfeo1eU_^TOR8ALl^-8ow due the first of Oct. 
Ioqttire of Peter Conway. 89tS 

A EWOWTE B(Mm-aiKi¥m30iirAE\VDiaTE 

A Favorite Co*] Bin Another Coal Bia 

AcwAuch Coal Will Too BoroTMsWiDter 
TELL US how much you burned last winter, and the kind o& Base 
Burner you have in your home — AND WE WILL TELL YOU 

MAQcbYoaCaDSavelflQM 
In the Triple Exposed Flues you will find 
one reason why the Favorite saves one-half 
on coal bills and throws out more heat. 
There are many other reasons. Come and see us 
and we will tell you all about it. We know if you 
av^**^ buy a Favorite it will bring comfort 

and economy into your home, for we 
positively guarantee it to be the best 
and most economical base burner made. 
Don't put off buying your heating 
stove 'till the cold days come. See us 
now, and let's talk it over. 

DINKEL & DUNBAR 
Pinckney, Mich. 
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PINCKNEY Opera House 

T U E S D A Y EVENING 

OCTOBER 
7:30 O'clock Sharp 

x ' +•. 

Congressman from Alabama 
Mr. Price is an able man and gives an eloquent talk on the issues of 

the campaign. Do not iai l to liear him. 

All Democrat Candidates Will Be Present 

The Ladles are Especially Invited 
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